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.NOTE 

THE orthography of pl'oper names iH that adopted 

by the Governn~ent of India in the Imperial Gazetteer. 

The vowels have the following values :-a, as in 

woman ; d, as in father; i, as in kin ; {, as in in

trigue; o, M in cold; u, M in bull; u, as iu rule. 

(It should be remembered that the a sound in tho 

E11glish cat, &c., is nerer found in the 1\Janl.thi dialect.) 



INTRODUCTION 

No life of Shivaji has up to the present appeared 
in English. Yet we can hardly exaggerate the impor
tance, in the history of modern India, of the great 
chieftain who laid the foundations of the Maratha 
Empire. Fortunately, the materials for such a compi
lation are good and abundant. The great families of 
the Dekhan all have their balchars, or family chronicles, 
which are replete ~ith information. Of the Bhosle 
clan alone, to which Shivaji belonged, some sixteen 
such chronicles still exist, and many more must 
have peri!lhed. Of these, the Chitnis baklwr, and the 
bakhar known as Chitragupta's, conveniently edited 
with notes in Marathl by K. N. Sane, B.A., have been 
chiefly used in the compilation of the present mono
graph. Another interesting bakhar, which has also 
been consulted, is given in Forrest's Selections from 
tlte Bombay Stute Papers (Marath& Series, vol. i). 
This is a translation, made by •E. Frissel, Poona, 1806', 
of a document, now lost, compiled by native clerks 
from records preserved in the Dafta.rkhana in Shivaji's 
capital at Raigad. It is therefore of unique importance. 
Some doubts, however, have been thrown on the 
aecura.cy of the translations. It is hardly possible, for 
instance, that a Maratha chronicler should describe 
Shivaji as sallying forth 'on a night dad(,(Jr than !tis 
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01rn Aeart.' 1 Another tmnslation of an ohl f,oklmr, 
said to be Ll\.o;ed on an even older one matle fot• 
Shh·aji's son Uajaram at Tanjt'tr, w1\S published by 
J. L Manker, un•ler the title of Tlte Life and E.rploits 
<!f Slti~·~Ut, Nirnaya Sagara. Press, Bomhay 18~4. The 
original MS., which was found at Pachatl, had appa
rently disappeared. A ma.'lS of Jocument.s relating to 
Shivaji,incluJing letters toAurangzeb, to his son, and to 
his brother, still exist in various parts of the Presidency 
of Bombay. Many of these await publication, thou~h 
some have appeared in the Jtilulsa Samgraha, edited 
by Rao BahaJur Parasnis of Satara. It is imperative 
that all such documents should be'pu blished as soon as 
possible. Owing to official neglect, a vast mass of 
information which wa, extant in the time of Grant 
Duff has now completely disappeared. Among local 
sources of information, mention should perhaps be 
ma.Je of the picturesque ballads or Jiavtldds, of the 
exploits of Shivaji, still sung by the Gontllu'ilis, or 
wandering minstrels, at fairs and festivals all over 
the Dekhan. Some of these have been collected by 
Acworth and Shaligram (Lmdon 18!H), and a speci
men i8 included in the appendix to this volume. Of 
llahommedan histories of the Dekhan, Briggs's trans
lation of Feri~;hta's HUtO'r'!J of tlte Deccan (Reprint, 
Cambray, Calcutta 1908), and the famous Murda

Hwbu-l LulJ.b, of Muhammad Hashim, commonly 
ealletl Khafi Kban, tram;]ated by Elliot and Dow!!On 

1 Telan~ ia R.\nade'e RiJ~t of the Jf,milhd POfrtr. cb.tiii. See 
the full di.;c~J~~~ioa of other original doeumenta tb~re gin·u. 
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in their Ilis7o1'Y of India as told by its own His
toria1U1 (London 1877), vol. vii, are the most im
portant. 

Of English works on Maratha history, the earliest 
which concerns us is the entertaining .New Account 
of East1ndia and Persia by Dr. Fryer(London 1698).1 

Fryer W8.'3 in Bombay when Shivaji W8.'3 crowned at 
Raigad, and so what he baR to tell us is of peculiar 
interest. Other early works are Orme's Historical 
Fragments of the Mog!tal Empi1·e (London 1805}, Scott 
Waring's.llfaratlu.is(London 1810), and Briggs's H~tory 
of tlte .llfahomnwdan Power (1832). Most important, 
however, by far,_is Grant Duff's masterly Risto1·y of 
tlte .llfaltrattas (London 1826, Bombay 1863, 1873, 1878, 
and Calcutta 1912), which is now invaluable, as the 
author had access to a vast mass of documents now, 
alas, lost. They were Jeposited by the a.uthor with 
the Bombay Literary Society, and when t.hat society 
Lecame extinct they also disappeared. The late 
Justice Ranade's brilliant little essay on The Rise uf 
t1te Ma1·utlt:a Powm· (Bombay 1912) is spoilt by the 
author's exaggerated views on his hero's merits and 
achievements. One of the most valuable books to the 
student of Maratha history is that extraordinary 
monument of scholarly research and diligence, Tlte 
Gautteer of ilte Bombay P1·esidency (Bombay 1896). 
Y olume I contains the important essays of Sir R. G.
llhandarkar on the 'Early History of the ·Deccan', 
an(l of Sir J. F. Fleet on the 'Dynasties of the Kanarese 

I Hepriut, Hakluyt Society. Ed. Crooke, 1909. 
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Districta •. 'The other volumes are repfete with local 
information. 

English writers on Indian HiMtory generally speak 
of Shivaji as an assassin and freebooter; Indian 
authors run to the opposite extreme in palliating his 
faulta and magnifying his achievements. The object 
of the historian is, I concci ve, to 

'Nothing extenuate 
Nor aught set down in malice.' 

This I have ende1woured to do. With what degreo 
of suCC('SS, I leave my readers to judge. 

H. G. RA WLINSO~. 
roo~u, 1914. 
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CHAP'fER I 

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE DEKHAN 

~OST across the centre of the Indian peninsula. 
stretches the great natural barrier of the Vindhya 
mountains. Southward of this lies the Dekhan,.the 
Sanskrit Dakshindpatha or South Country, a vast 
rocky plateau, its slopes covered with dense forests 
and intersected by precipitous gorges, which formerly 
rendered it almost inaccessible to the invader. An 
Alexandrian merchant, who visited Broach in the 
first century A.c., says that the Dekhan in his day 
'consisted of desert regions and vast mountains, 
swarming with wild beas~of every description
leopards, tigers, elephants, huge snakes, hyenas, and 
monkeys of various· kinds '.1 \The Chinese pilgrim 
Fa Hian, three hundred years 'Tater, speaks of the 
Dekhan as precipitous and dangerous. It was, he 
found, impossible to penetrate its fastnesses without 
g-uides, who passed the traveller on from one to another. 
Along the western side, the land slopes away abruptly 

' to the sea, the Sayhadri, or Western Ghats, forming 
a kind of fringe or barrier, between which and the 
ocean lies a narrow strip of alluvial country called the 
Konkan. The climate of the Konfin is moist and 
hmnid, and the soil is rich and fertile i but the great 

1 Pt,·iplua Alul'is £,yfllraei, §50 (ed. Muller). 
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: inland plateau of the Dekhan iR bot and dry, aml the 
\ ground is barren and stoni) The rain-clouds, w'hich 
from June to September sweep inland from the 
Arabian Sea, beat vainly against the rocky wall of 
the Sayhallris, where their moisture is pFecipitated in 
furious storms, resulting in a. rainfall often of two or 
three huntlred inches in three or four months. Inland 
they penetrate but feebly, often indeed not at all. 

{!arts of the Dekhan a.re almost periodica~ly fn.mine· 
stricken. In the terrible Durg!£ Devi famine of 1396-
1408, no rain at all fell for twelve whole years, and 
for two decades the land was a desert, inhabited only 
by wild beasts and robbers. One feature of the 
country must be particularly noted. The action of 
sun and rain has carved out a number of abrupt, flat.
topped peaks all over the land, easily convertible, by 
means of a few curtains and bastions at the leaRt 
inaccessible points, into almost impre.brnaLle forts. 
These natural strongholds have, from time immemo
rial, played a. decisive part in the country's hiHtory. 
The Maratha hillmen, issuing from them in sudden 
sallies, would seek their shelter when seriously as .. ,ailed, 
only to creep out again when the baffled foe retired, 
and hang on his flanks like a pack of wolves, cutting 
otf stragglers and intercepting supplies:'\ TpTJXfi', aAA' 
J.ya8q ICOVpOTpo1>ot; Said Ulysses orJthaca.1 The 
inha.bitantl!l of these wild and sun-swept tracts were 
e<1ually frugal and hardy. Mounted on their tiny 
ponies, the llaratha horsemen conltl thrive where any 

1 • Rvugb anJ atony, but a good nuning-mother.' Od, is. 27. 
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other army must ha\'e starved. They often lived for 
days together, we are informed by perfeetly reliable 
authorities, on ears of corn plucked and tubbed between 
the_hands.1 

~ond the Vindhyas, Aryan civilization penetrated 
slowly. In the Rdmayana, Ramaspeaksofthecountry 
round the Godaveri as the 'forest of Dandaka.', and it 
is inhabited by 'demons', Rakshasas and Dasyus,
probably the wild aboriginal hillmen,-who plagued 
Aryan settlers who ventured within its borders. It 
WM probably not before the seventh century B.C. that 
the Dekhan became Hindu in language and customs. 
E,·en then, its inhabitants retained a. great many of 
their distinctive racial peculiarities. The leaven of 
Aryan blood was by no means as strongly felt 81 in 
the Panjab or the Ganges valley. On the other hand, 
the De khan highlands were far more affected than the 
purely Dravidian kingdoms south of the Krishna, which 
remained, in blood and language, very little influenced 
l•y their contact with the Aryans, though they adopted 
their social and religious systein. The inhabitants of 
the Dekhan appear to belong mainly to a. Scytho.. 
Dr·avidian stAx:k, with a. considerable Aryan element 
in the higher castes. They speak a dialed which is 
Aryan by descent, with an intt-rmixture of a few 
aLoriginal roots and forms0 

\Jhe origin of the word Jlaratltd is involved in some 
obscurity. In the inscriptions of Asoka. t (272 B.C.), 

• Grant Duff, i. 571, HQit ($ubfin.). 
1 Rock-eJid \',trans. \'.A. tiruith, Oxford, 190!. 
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we find mention made of the' Ra8tikas and Pitenikas', 
among the nations on his borders to whom the Emperor 
flent his Euthlhist misHionaries. The Pitenikas are, · 
no doubt, the people of Paithan, and the Rastika~ 

the Maratbas. These Rastikas or Rathas came to 
call themselves Maha-Rathas, just as the Bhojas of 
Berar styled themselves Maba.-bhojas. Hence arose 
the term Mah&-rathi, which (with the feminine Maha.
rathiru) is common in cave inscriptions in the Dekhan 
a.-t early as the second century A. D. The country in 
which the Mabara.this lived was called 1\Iahi\ratha, 
more familiar to u..q in its Sanskrit form l\Tahara8htra. 
Whence the · Mad.thas originally came is by no 
means clear. Local legends connect them ·with the 
Pwijput clan of the Rahtors, with whom the ancient 
family of the Rashtrakutas, apparently on good 
b'l'Oumls, clai1ns kin~o~hip. Later clans, such as the 
Bh08le11, to which Shivaji belonged, also trace their 
origin to a Rajput ancestor. If this is true, the trace 
of PJ.jput blood in the veins of the ManHha fighting 
cla.'llles may ·partly account for their valour and love 
of warfare!! 

The creed of Gautama, preached in the Dekban by 
AS~Jka.'s mis.<~ionaries, appears to have become extremely 
popular there. Innumerable Buddhilit caves are to be 

1 On this imbjP.Ct, &ee the le-arned remarka of Sir R. D. Bhan
darkar, 'Early History of the Dekhan' (Bombay GazttiPff', I. ii. 
U:~). and of Sir J. R. Fleet, C.I.K, 'Hi~tory of the Kammse 
Diiltrid.a,' ibid. 3.~4. Fleet would connect the Rattha.~~ with the 
Raldis, but the.e ap.-a.k Kanarese, not Man.lthi. An old deriva.
tion of Mahar.iilhtra, u 'Country of the Mbara', ga•e great 
local otft!nce! 
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found all O\·er the country. or these, the magnificent 
Clwitya hall at Karli, with its cathedral-like aisles, 
and its semi-Persian pillars, and th'e Ajanta caves, 
with their exquisite frescoes, are perhaps the most 
conspicuous examples. Buddhism died out by' degrees 
in the De khan in the fifth and sixth centuries .A.. D., but 
some remains of Buddhist influence may probably be 
still traced in the popular religion of the country. The 
god Vitthala or Vithoba of PandM.rpur is, among the 
lower orders, perhaps the favourite local deity to-day. 
In his temple distinctions of caste cease to exist; his 
festivals coincide with the Buddhist Lent; and his 
shrine is called by the Buddhist name vihdra.1 

The earliest rulers of the Dekhan of whom we hear 
are the Andhras or Sa.tavahanas, a dynasty which 
ruled from very early times to the middle of the 
third century A.D. Their fame still lingers in the 
mind of the unlettered peasant in the legends Of 
the greatness of the mythical Shalivahana. There 
is little doubt that the Dekhan under the Andhras 
was & flouri~hing and prosperous kingdom. Greek 
traders plied up and down her coasts from Broach to 
Goa, bringing wine and glass and specie, and beautiful 
girls for the royal harem,2 and taking in exchange 
onyx stones, fine muslins, and costus, lycium, and 
other spices and unguents beloved of the Roman 
la(lies. Powerful mercantile guilJs, like the weavers, 

1 Vitthala., Vithu, is of course a tlialectic corruption of 
Vishnu. ~~t l.luJJha is, a.ccorJing tc Hindu mythology, an -
umt(lr of\ 1sbnu . 

• reriplull, § 49. 
nn 
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druggists, and corn-merchants, devoted thcmsdves to 
rdigious works, such as the cave-tetnple of Karli and 
the Anuivati st tipa. Ports like Broach, and inlantl 
cities like Suppara., Paithan, Nasik, Kalyan, Tagara, 
and many others, flourished exceetlingly, and good 
roads connecteJ them with the sea. Paithan especially 
was' the jewel and glory of Mah(irashtra, with rich 
palaces and cool temples', with wide road11, strong 
walls and moats, and white market-places.1 Tho 
Andhras were patrons of literature. 'l'he Maharashtri 
is classed by brrammarians among the five great 
Prakrit dialects of mediaeval India. The Brilmt Kat ltd, 
from which Somadeva largely drew his immortal 
'Ocean of Stories,' and the Sapta~.~lttdi, an anthology 
of love-lyrics praised for their elegance },y the great 
Eana, are traditionally connected with the name of 
Shali nihana. 

Of the later history of the Dekhn.n there i11, ala.'l, 
little known. 1 In the third century A.D., the Andhra 
dyna.r;ty, after a long and gloriou11 career, became 
extinct. About two centwies afterwanlH, we find 
their place taken by the Chalukya.~. a dyna.r;ty l'aill 
to be of Pwtjput origin, who reviveJ the glories of 
their predecessors. The raja Pulikesi extended the 
kingdom of the Dekhan to the ea.<;tern seas. He beat 
Lack the great Hala, whose power extended from end 
to end of :Xorthern Imlia, and his fame brought him 

1 J. B. B.Il . ...4.. S., J:.134. The quotation i• from a Jain wor!c. 
1 At we ha.'e aeen, f4 Hian (4. D. 400) couhl not ~:nt~r or gd 

an1 infurlllati.on. 
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ambassadors from the Sassanian court. This event is 
immortalized in the frescoes of Ajanta, themselves not 
the least glorious of the achievements of this monarch. 
We are fortuuate in having a graphic pen-picture of 
the De khan under Pulikesi, from that most entertaining 
of writers, the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang. 

Hiuen Tsiang evidently formed a high opinion of 
the bt·avery, chivalry, and honesty of the :r.Iarathas. 
• Their manners', he tells us, • are simple and honest. 
They are tall, haughty, and supercilious in character. 
Whoever does them a service may count on their 
gratitude, but he that offends them will not escape 
their revenge. If any one insults them, they will risk 
their lives to wipe out the affront. If one apply to 
them in difficulty, they will forget to care for them
selves in order to flee to his assistance. When they 
luwe an injury to avenge, they never fail to give 
warning to their enemy; aftel' which, each dons his 
cuirass and grasps his spear in his hand. In battle, 
they pursue the fugitives, but do not slay those who 
give themselves up. When a general has lost a battle, 
inHtead of punishing him corporally, they make him 
wear women's clothes, and by that' force him to 
sacrifice his own life.' 

In ruany of the characteristicFI thus noted by the 
Chinese scholar, we ruay detect, iu the remote ances
try of Shivaji, the qualities which distinguished the 
career of that great prince, and whicb enabled th& 
Ma1·1Hhas to withstand the forces or the great Moghr.l 
hilllsclf. 

B2 
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From the tlcath of Pulikesi to the end of the tenth 
century, the Rastrakutas, an ancient Maratha family, 
8.'1 their name implies, temporarily superseded the 
Cbalukya~. and during this period orthodox Hinduism 
finally ousted Buddhism from the De khan. The Jains, 
however, remained a powerful sect. The most typical 
work of art of this period is the great Kailasa temple 
at Elura, hewn from the Jiving rock. After a long 
pet·iod of confused wars against their southern neigh
Lours, the Chalukya kings finally came to an end at 
the close of the twelfth century. After the Chalukyas 
came the Hoysala.s, and after the Hoysalas the YaJavs 
of Devgiri or ·DaulataLad. Of the latter race the last 
and greatest was Ramchamlr11 or Ramadeva. He, liko 
many of his predece880rs, was a patron of literature, 
and at his court lived many famous scholars, of whom 
the chief was the great Hemadpant, and his pupil 
Bopa.Jeva. .More important, perhaps, was the famous 
tl'llnslation of the Gild into Marathi Ly Dnyamleva 1 

in A.D. 1:!90, for this is the first considera'Lle poem in 
the vernacular Marathi as contrasted with the MaM
~htri Pntkrit. But a new factor had now 'Leen 
introduced intO Indian politics. In 1294 Ala-ud.din, 
the Mahommedan Sultan of Delhi, swept across the 
NarmaJi,and the Jast Hindu monarchy of the Dekhnn 
kfore the acces.'!ion of Shh·aji ,-a.'J blotted out after a 
l:.rit:f Lut fruitless struggle (.\.D. 1313). 

1 Y4Dy people bold thit to be the tint poem in :&Jar.itl1i. 
Thitl i• wrong. .Mukundnij wrote se•eral poelllil in the reign of 
Bhillama, jn~t a eentury earlier. Even in his poems the 
l;wguage i.. byao m~na in it11 infi~D~. 
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It would be a. thankless task to unravel in detail 
the tangled skein of the history of tho 1\Iahommedan 
rulers of the Dekhan for the next two centuries. It is 
a story mainly of blood and treachery and confused 
fighting. The Dekhan, however, in spite of the 
triumphant march of Malik Kafur from the gates of 
Delhi to Adam's Bridge, was never subdued like the 
country north of the Vindhyas. The Emperors of 
Delhi were kept too busy by fresh invading hordes 
from across the Hindu Kush to spare many troops for 
distant enterprises. That cruel and capricious monarch, 
Muhammad Tughlak, who founded Daulatabad on the 
bite of the ancient Devgiri by making the wretched 
inhabitants of Delhi leave their city and walk there, 
a distance of over 800 miles, raided the country several 
times to replenish his exhausted treasury ; but his 
unbearable brutalities brought their own reward. A 
rebellion, one of many, broke out among his officers, 
who fled to Daulatabad, and being joined by many of the 
local Hindu nobles, they managed to resist an attack 
led by the Emperor himself. Muhammad Tughlak 
was soon recalled by a disturbance in the north, and 
the rebels, choosing as their leader a certain Zafar 
Khan, set him up as king of the Dekhan. So started 
the first independent Mahomm.edan principality of 
Southern India. It reoei ved the name of the Bahamani 
tlynasty from the fact that its founder, like many 
another adventurer who car\'ed out thrones and empires 
fur himself in the East in those troubled times, had 
started ,life as a slave, his miiSter being a. Brahman of 
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Delhi. The Bahmini dynasty, which lasted from 1357 
to 1526, enjoyed comparative immunity from inter
ference on the part of the Emperors of Delhi, for 
\'arious reasons. Chief among these is the fact that 
Delhi was for most of the time plunged in an orgy 
of blood. In 1398 Timur and his Moghals swept 
tlown upon the doomed city, ma.ssacring till the streets 
were rendered impa.~able by heaps of corpses; and 
neither ~he Sayyids nor the Lodis exercised much 
authority beyond the walls of their capital. It wns 
not till the Mogha1s, under the gay and gallant Babar, 
once more established a settled kingdom on the site 
of so much sorrow and rapine, in 1530, that interference 
in the internal affairs of the south became possible. 

Meanwhile, affairs were bhaping themselves in the 
Dekhan. On the banks of the TungalJhadra sprang 
up the great city of Yijayanagar. Besides this, the 
Bahmini king4]om gradually fell apart, and five inde
penJcnt states grew up out of its fragments, of which 
h·o are especially important for our purpose. These 
are the state of Bijapur in the south, under the Adil 
Shahs, founded in 1489 hy a son of Amurath II o£ 
Turkey, who had reached India after a series of 
romantic and almost incredible advcnture8; and tl1e 
~>tate of Ahmadnagar, founded at the same time by 
one Malik Ahmad, a minister descended from a Brahmin 
prisoner.' An ominous event was the appearance, in 
1408, of Yasco de Gama offthe coast of Calicut, and in 

I The king-dom or Golconda, go•erned l,y the Kutab Sh.lh~. 
~lay• a eertain part in the later life of l;bivaji: but of the am all 
kingJom• uf B1dar and Berar we hear nothing. _ • 
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1510 Albuquerque founded the city of Goa on an island 
captured from the forces of Bijapur. 

Such, then, was the condition of the D~khan at the 
beginning of the seventeenth century. It was practically 
divided between t4e principalities of Bijapur and 
Ahmadnagar. Bijapur, strengthened by its crushing 
victory over Vijayanagar in 1565, was the more powerful 
and compact of the two kingdoms: Ahmadnagar, rent 
by factions, invited Moghal interference, as by this 
time the :Moghal Empire· had been established on a 
firm basis by the ma.'iter-hand of the great Akbar. 
Akbar, however, was content with the conquest of 
Khandesh, and the fortunes of Ahmadnagar were 
temporarily revived by the prudent counsels of 1\Ialik 
Amhar. Under this regime the lllarathas, though 
they can hardly be said to have been well governed, 
were not particularly discontented or unhappy. Of 
national feeling, until Shivaji galvanized it into life, 
there was little or none. There was little persecution 
upon the part of the Mahommcdans, and, on the 
whole, Hindu and :Mahounnedan agreed amicably. 
The MaJwmmedan courts afforded plenty of scope for 
adventurers of any caste or creed, and in them many 
an astute Bmhman rose to wealth and fame. Of 
central government there was practically none. The 
Mahummedans, a mere handful, kept mostly to their 
capitals. The districts were let out in j(lglt {r, or fief, 
to the great Maratha nobles, who in return were bound 
to ~ompply & standing force of cavalrymen for their 
O\'erlurd. Of these Maratha families, the Mores, the 
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:NimLhalkars of Phaltan, the Ghorpades, and the 
Daphles, were in the service of Bijapur; the J!\davsand 
the Bhosles in the service of Ahmaunagar. These chiefs, 
however, were generally ready to sell their swords for 
a price, and as their bodies of horse usually turned the 
l!<'ale in a campaign, they enjoyed eonsitlerable respect 
and independence. The minor hill-forts were garrisoned 
by these l\laratha feudatories; only· a few important 
ones were held l•y the Mahommedans under a Killedar 
or Governor, and as these posts were desolate, isolated, 
and often ill-found, they were usually not very formid
able. The Mahommedans made the fatal mistake of 
failing to realize that the hill-forts and not the walled 
towns, ·were the key of the Dekhan. The ord~nary 
population, regulated by its caste distinctions, dwelt, 
we may believe, at peace in its villages, reeking 'as 
little as it does now who governed it, provided that 
it wa.s free from inordinate extortion on the part of its 
tax-gatherers, unharassed by marauding troopers, and 
not more hardly pressed than usual by failing mon-
800ns and famines. Justice wa.s administered by the 
rl(:m...!aiyat, or jury of five, of the village elders, 
according to immemorial unwritten custom. Order 
was maintained by the village officers, the Patil and 
the KUlkarni. Probably the system of tax-farming, 
which, in spite of supervision by Mahommedan officials, 
must have led to a great deal of oppression and in
justice, -..·a.s the only real t,rrievance. As we shall see 
later, it was the first object of Shivaji's reforms. 



CHAPTER II 

THE BOYHOOD OF SHIV AJf. 1627-1646 

As we have already obsen·ed, Manitha families 
liked t.o trace their descent t.o a Rajput ancesst.or. The 
family of Bhosle was not above this weakness. They 
claimed that the founder of their house, a certain 
Uhosavant Bho!;le, was a descendant of nothing less 
than the princely house of Chit.or, whose ancest.ors, in 
the troubled times of Ala-ud-din, had migrated t.o the 
Dekhan. Bhosamut Bhosle, however, was merely 
a p<it il, or \'illage officer, of the district of Singanapur 
when we first hear o[ him, and the st.ory of his princely 
origin can hardly be regarded seriously. From him 
"Prang a certain Babaji, whose two sons, :Maloji and 
\'ithoji, (the elder was born in the year !..D. 1550), 
entered the sel'\·ice of the powerful noLleman, Lukaji 
Jadavnio of Sinkhed, who claimed descent from the 
famous mediaeval rajas, the Jadavs of Devgiri. L~kaji 
was a feudat.ory in the sen·ice of the Nizam Sluihi 
government of Ahmadnagar, for which he ruaintained 
a force of 10,000 horse, and Maloji appears t.o have 
obtained a subordinate post in his service. Maloji was 
au aLle, amLitious man, and attracted the notice of his 
overlord, who admitted both himself and his little sou 
Shahji t.o terms of consideraLle familiarity among his 
housthold. He finally had the audaeity to demand 
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the hand of his patron's daughter iu marri11ge to his 
~on, a ref!Ue!'t which was peremptorily refused. The 
refusal came not so much from Lakhaji himself as 
from his wife, who, like all women, was bent upon 
making as nohle a. match for her daughter as possible, 
and ~corned the idea of an alliance with an insignificant 
un•lt>rling. A story is repe1\ted in the annals of the 
BluJt>le family of how, one day, the two chiltlren were 
vlnying together in the court-yard of Lakhaji's palace. 
It was the fifth tlay of Jloli, in the year 1599, anti 
Shahji was a child of five years old. A great numher 
of L\khaji's dt•pt•mlants were present, and that noble, 
catching Rlu\lrji and his little daughter, seated them 
on his knee, remarking in a jesting tone, ' Well, my 
~irl, \\'ill you have this boy for your husband 1' To 
the surprise of all, l\Ialoji jumped up, and claime•l 
that Lakhaji had consented to the betrothal of the two, 
and, in spite of protests, in11isted upon the ratification 
of his claim. However this may be, Maloji, incensed 
at the rejection of his repeated proflim, left the service 
of Llkhaji in high dmlgeon, and retired w hi" native 
,·illage. Here he was not heard of for some time, till 
tinally he reappeared as a man or considerable wealth. 
A b'Teat hoard of gold, buried beneath an ant-.hill, had 
been revealed to him, it is 11aid by no le81i a person 
tl1an the b'OJJcss Ehavani 1 herself. The practice of 
hoarding trea.'lure in this way has always been popular 

1 Bba.-.\ni, or Ambalr.ii a.1 &be ia familiarly called, is a )o,..al 
form of Durg-.i., the conaort of 8biva in her terrible aspect. Her 
J!'r..-..U 1hrine ill the Dekhan ia at Tuljapur. ~he waa the Kula 
Llrrat.j, or fami!J goJu~:$11, of lhe Bho.le clu.n. 
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among Hindus, and the soory may contain an element 
of truth. Or :Maloji and his brother may have enriched 
themselves by a little private free'OOoting,-no difficult 
thing for a couple of determined soldiet'S, in those 
troubled days, with a troop of horse at their backs. 
At any rate, about 1603 Maloji reappears. He spent 
much of hi" motH'Y in pious wm·ks,-repait·ing temples, 
building tanks, and feeding Brahmans,-and more in 
C'luipping a considerable regiment of cavalry. 

He now presented himself once more at the court of 
Lakhajt With his wealth, his well-found troopers, and 
the popularity acquired by his pious acts, Maloji was 
no longer the despised dependant of fire years before. 
His brother-in-law, the powerful Naik Nimbalkar of 
Phalt::an, interceded on his behalf, and Maloji is even 
~>aid oo ha,·e laid his case, in a none too deferential 
lllanner, before the Nizam Shah himself. The fortunes 
of Ahmadnagar were \nning, and Maloji's wealth and 
forces were not oo be despised in the desperate struggle 
against the ever aJnncing power of the Moghals. 
Accordingly, in April 1604, the wedding of Shahji 
and J ijalJai was. celebrated with great pomp, Maloji 
was raised to the rank of commander of 5,000 horse, 
and presenW with thejJylt (rs 1 of Poona and Supe, and 
the forts of Cluikan and Si \'aneri. 

Maloji died iu 1619, and his son Shabji lived \"ery 
tnuch the life of his father. At first he retumed to 
the ser\'ice of Ahmadnagar, and took a leading part in 
the confused anJ. wearying story of intrigue, treachery, 

1 EstateL 
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and bloodllheJ, which marked the closing years of 
that state. After changing sides more than once, and 
even trying a little king-making on his own, he was 
compelled to abandon Ahmadnagar to its fate, and in 
1637 it was taken by the Emperor Shah Jahan. Shahji 
had by this time entered the service of Bijapur, and 
when Shah Jahan made peace with the latter kingdom, 
it was stipulated that this turbulent leader should be 
gh·en up to the Moghals. This, however, was easier 
said than done. Shahji, not without the connivence c 

of Bijapur, promptly fled with his followers to the 
Dekhan hills, where he played hide-and-seek with the 
unfortunate general sent to arrest him. Finally Shah 
Ja.han, anxious to wind up affairs in the Dekhan, 
granted him a free partlon on condition that he retl)rned 
to the service of Bijapur. The latter state had profited 
greatly by the late war. The Moghals allowed it 
to claim many of the forts of the central Dekhan, 
contenting themselves with Ahrnadnagar and the 
territories in its immediate vicinity. 

Shiv,ji had been born in May 1627. His lJirth· 
place was the fort of Sivaneri. Heri his mother had 
Leeo left by Shahji, who, at that time, had just escaped 
from Daulatabad, which was being invested by the 
Moghal .forces. The first ten years of the young 
lla.ritha.'slife were troubled enough. Jijahai was too 
proud to return to her father's roof: the :Mahomrneda.ns 
were harassing the countryside, and her husband was 
a fugitive. She fied from fort to fort, in daily fear of 
lt.ll't:~t. Once she was actually seized by a :Moghal 
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force, but was rescued by the Marathas. When the 
amnesty of 1637 was proclaimed, Shahji was tempo
J'arily reunited to his family, who joined him at 
Dijapur. Shh·aji, now a growing lad of ten, was 
three years at the court of the .Adil Shahs, and the 

' experience was of the greatest use to him, for it gave 
him a thorough insight into the strength and weakness 
of that great but degenerate catiital. Shivaji is 
described as being sit1gularly shrewd and intelligent 
for his years, and addicted to asking questions about 
affairs of state. One trait of his character was even 

1 then prominent. He showed open contempt and 
hatred for Mahommedans and their religion. Stories 
are related of how he became involved in more than 
one dispute over that perennial source of friction 
hetween :Mahommedan and Hindu, t.he practice of 
cow-killing, attacking the butchers in the streets and 
liberating their \'ictims. Nor would he, when taken 
to court, perform the usual profound obeisance required 
by Mussahnan etiquette, but contented himself with 
an informal salaarn. It W88 only Shii.hji's position as 
a trusted servant of the .Adil Shlih dynasty, and his 
popularity with the Bijapur ~obility, which saved the 
lad from condign punishment. In this, we may La 
sure, Shivaji was instigated by his mother. A proud, 
tktet·mined woman, she never forgot that in her veins 
l'au the blood of those who, before the coming of the 
r(1t'<.llia,1 haJ been the rulers of the land, and she 

1 'Barloarian.' Used originally of the loniafUI or Ga'l'l'ks who 
hmwe<l N.W. India. in the days of Alexander and after, but 
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bore her husl>aml no gootlwill for comwnting to tight 
in their employ. It is r~la.ted that she refused to 
allow Shivaji to be married at Bijapur, 'lest the 
llahommedans might d~filo the ceremony by their 
prt'sence.' It was now time for Sluthji to proc~etl 

once more upon his campaigns in the Karm\tak, a'!l(l 
a.'!. it wn.s obviously unpalatable to both Shivaji and 
Jij1~Lai to remain at the court of the hated Mussalman, 
they were sent back to Shahji's jdr,·M1· in the De khan. 
Thi14 was the turning-point of Shivaji's lifo. He wa11 
l•rou:;ht up l1y his mother an(l by_ Dalhl.ji Kondev, 
a loyal senant to whom Shahji had entrusted tho 
education of his son and the management of his estah's. 
'l'he family settled at the city of Poona, an ancient 
c~ntre of Brahman learning, and so the lad was 
surroumled l•y an atmosphere of rigid antl uncom
promikingorthodoxy. An intense love for his country 
awl his reli~rion,-which showed itself especially in 
l1i:o~ deYotion for Am La Ehavani, the family godtlesil,
was the natural result. There seems to lJe little 
JouLt that Shinl.ji grew up with a genuine senfie 
of a IuiAAion,-that his career was inRpired by a real 
de11ire to free his country from what he considered to 
btl a forei~'ll tyranny, and not by a mere love of 
(~lunJer. Here, too, he learned to love the legendary 
PJyths and epics of Hinduil;ro. He would sit for long 
nights by the fire!!ide or unJer the moonlight, listening 
to the recitations of katMs and puranas, the tales of 

later applied 11.11a term of hatred and contempt to all Westerners, 
t!:!.(>C'\:14llJl14horumeJant. Cf. lluumi. 
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Rama and Sita, and the adventures of the Pandavs, or 
the ballads of the gondhaliJ3. One of the most 
picturesque stories of his career relates .how, at the 
risk of his life, he opce stole through the l!usl'alman 
lines, into the heart of his enemy's camp at Poona, to 
listen to a lwtlui. 

To the mountain-valleys of the Poona district the 
name of Maval is generally applied. The Mavlis, or 
hillmen, who cultivate these valleys, are an uncouth, 
Ln,ckward, and stupid race. Up to the time of Shivaji 
they had been generally neglected and despised. The 
young Maratha., however, discovered that beneath an 
unprepossessing appearance many sterling qualities 
were concealed. Hardy, brave, and intensely faith
ful, the 1\Iavlis soon came to regard their young 
master with passionate admiration. They had profited 
greatly Ly the wise and equitable administration of 
Dadaji, and the winning manner of Shivaji captivated 
them entirely. They took him with them on their 
hunting expeditions; they taught him to ride and 
s.hoot ; they made him an expert in the use of the 
sword. Above all, Ly wandering in their company, 
Shivtiji iearnt to know every inch of the Dekhan hill~, 
and to find his way through the tangled maze of jungle 
and ravine and precipice which reads from the Ghats 
to the Konkan. Three friends he particularly made, 
Esaji K.anka, Baji Phasalkar, and Tanaji Malusre, and 
to them he confided his ambitions. For Shivaji's 
mind had not Lcen idle. In the Poona jugldr were 
four natural strongholds, giving their possessors 
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a hold over the surroun1ling country. These wertl 
Kondan£ (afterwards the famous Sinhagad), over
looking Poona; Torm\, built OQ the summit of a. bold 
and precipitous bill some twenty miles dil'lttmt; ami 
the forts of Cluikan and Pt.'trandhar. As Shiviiji had 
oLserveJ, they were can·lesMly guarded. Their walls 
were in bad repair; the garrisons were weakened by 
the withdrawal of the best troops for the war in the 
Karnatak, and by the fever!'! which rendered them 
almost uninhabitable during the rains. Muhammad 
Adil Shah thought little of the Dekhan, which was 
scarcely worth holding, and hi:'lll.mbitions were directed 
towards the ticher and more profitable conqUests in 
the south. Indolent and artistic, he preferred build· 
ing palaces and mausoleums to ruling efficiently; and 
aa Shivaji's experience of court-life had shown him, 
·much could be achieved by means of judicious presents 
to the high officials. Nothing could he easier, it 

, appeared to him, than to seize the forts, and, supported 
' Loy the lla.~·lis, to defy the Mahomrnedans to touch him. 

With this purpose in their minds, Shivaji and his 
lieutenant:-• collected a confliderable army of follower'l 
anti Legau to lay their plan!i!, 



CHAPTER III 

FROM THE FALL OF TORNA TO THE 
RELEASE OF SHAHJf 

1646-1653 
v 

SHIVAJi struck his first blow in 1646. He persuaded, 
or bribed, the governor of the fort of Toma to throw 
open the gates of his stronghold, which he occupied 
with his Mavlis, and at once set to work to repair its 
defences. Khafi Khan furnishes us with an admirable 
account of hi~:~ sudden rise to power. 'Shivaji became 
the manager of these two parga 11as (Poona and Supe) 
on the part of his father, and looked carefully after 
them. He was distinguished in his tribe for courage 
and inklligence; and for craft and trickery he was 
reckoned a. sharp son of the devil, the father of fraud. 
In that country, where all the hills rise to the sky and 
the jungles are full of trees and Lushes, he had an 
inaeceS!iible abode. Like the zam {,uJdrs of the 
country, he &t about erecting castles on the hills and 
mut.l forts, which in the Hinduwi dialect of the Dakhiu 
81'e called gar!ti. 

• .AJil Khan of Bijapur was attatked by sickness, 
under wltich he suffered for a long time, and great 
coufusiou arose in his territory. At this time Mulla. 
Ahmad went with his followers to wait on the 
Eutperor Shah Jahan, and Shinij~ seeing his country 
without a ruler, boldly and wickedly stepped in and 

,,., c 
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seized it, with the po~sessions of other jdgldrdurs. ThiR 
was the beginning of that system of violence which he 
aml his descendants have spread over the rest of the 
Konkan and all the territory of the Dakhin. Before 
the j<lyldrddrs in those troublous times could appeal to 
Eijapur, he had sent in his own account of the matter, 
with presents and offerings, charging the jdglt Cr<htnJ or 
proprietors with some offence which he felt called upon 
to punish, and offering to pay some advanced amount 
for the lands on their being attached to his ownj<(gldr, 
or to pay their revenues direct to the government. He 
communicated these matters to the officials at Bijapur, 
who in those' disturbed times took little heed of what 
any one did. The country of the Dakbin was never 
free from commotions and outbreaks, and so the 
officials, the rayats, and the solJiery, under the 
influence of surrounding circumstances, were greedy, 
stupid, and frivolous; thus they applied the axe to 
their feet with their own hands, and threw their 
wealth and property to the winds. The greed of the 
officials increased, especially in those days when the 
authority of the rulers was interrupted or their 
attention diverted. In accordance with the wishes 
of this disturber, the reins of authority over that 
country fell into his hands, and he at length became 
the most notorious of all the rebels. He assembl~d 
a large force of Maratha robbers and plunderers and 
eet about reducing fortreSHes.' 1 

While engsged in the repair of the walls of Toma, 
1 Ih.Ui Khan, 0p14d Elliot and DowSQn, vii. 256-7. 
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Shivaji discovered a large treasure-trove. It war~ 
popularly supposed, as in the case of h.is grandfather, 
that it was revealed to him by the goddess Bhavani 
her'Aelf. With the money thus obtained, he set to 
work to build another stronghold on the neighbouring 
peak of Rajgad, three miles from Torn&. This !>old 
adion aroused even the languid authoritit>.s at Bijapur, 
who wrote to Shahji, ordering him to check his son's 
encroachments. Shahji thereupon sent orders to 
Dadaji Kondev, to keep a tighter hold on Shivajl 
But the old minister, sick and on the point of death, 
had now little influence on his young ward. He 
expostulated, as in duty bound, but in his heart of 
hearts he secretly admired his exploits. Just before 
his death, which occurred in the following year, he is 
said to have actually blessed Shivaji's undertaking, 
and to have exhorted him to strike a blow for his 
country's freedom, and for 'the temples, the Brah
mins, and the sacred kine'. Thereupon Shidji wrote 
to his father, announcing that he would now take over 
the Poona estate as his own. He won over the fortress 
of Sinhagad by Lril.ery. Purandhar he surpri.,ed by 
a trick. His only rival, Baji Mohite, whose sister 
Sluil.ji had taken as his second wife, he captured and 
l'acked off ignominiously to the Karnatak. 1'hus, by 
the end of 1647, he was undisputed master of the Poona 
di~>tdct, 'watching and cmuching,' as Grant Duff 
picturesquely obSt-rws, 'like the wily tiger of his own 
mountaiu-nlleys, until he has stolen into a situation 
·from which he could at once spring on his prey.' 

C2 
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8hinl.ji did not, however, remain long contentetl 
with these acquisitions. He began to caRt covetous 
eyes on the Konkan, the fertile low country lying 
l~tween the Ghats and the sea. Thi13 rich land, with 
its seaports, its rice-fidtls, and green pastures, offered 
far more inviting prospects of plumier and wealth 
than the baiTen, rocky, rainless Dekhn.n hil1s. The 
northern Konkan, the present collectora.tes of Thana, 
Kolaba, and Ratnagiri, was under the control of a 
Mahommedan governor named Mulana Ahmad, whof'!e 

:head-quarters was the most important town of Kalyan, 
at the heaJ of the Bombay creek, a proRperouR port, 
and the chi~f point of departure for the numerous 
pil~:,rrim-ships plying between Western India and Mecca. 
The first blow struck by Shivaji against the Mahom
medans was directed against Mnlana. Ahmad. Spies 
announced to the Ma.ratha leader that a load of 
treasure, probably revenue, was about to be sent frolll 
Kalyan to Bijapur, and that it would travel by the 
great highway from the Konkan to the De khan, up the 
Par PallS, halting at the town of Wai, which was the 
seat of a Mahounnedan governor, or ?iwl.:tl~;w7Ur, who 
controlled the important Atronghoh)R of Pan1lavga1l, 
Kamalga.J, and other neighbouring forts. Shiv~ji, 

boweHr, managed to ambuscade the convoy as it 
climOOl the hills, and captured the trea.'ml'e, with a 
1088 on his own side of about ten killed and twenty· 
five wounded, an•l on that of the enemy of twenty· 
fh·e killed and some fifty or sixty prisonen4. This 
was the first Llood spilt, Shivaji's other captures 
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having been effected by bribery, compMt, or surprise. 
He liberally rewarded those who had shown gallantry 
in the face of the enemy, and made ample provi~:~ion 
for the families of those who had fallen. This 
generosity, and the complete success of their enter~ 
prise, greatly elated the Mavlis, who saw that the 
dreaded Mahommedans were, after all, . not so 
formidable. Soon after this, one of Shivaji's officers, 
Abaji Sondev, attacked Kalyan itself, captured the 
governor and his family, and took the town. This 
was a magnificent exploit, and marks the beginning 
of Shivaji's career as the champion· of Hinduism in 
the Dekhan. Shivaji behaved like the gallant soldier 
he was to his captives. Abaji sent to him the 
daughter-in-law of Mulana Ahmad, a young woman 
of striking grMe and beauty. . The great Maratha, on 
seeing her, merely remarked with a laugh that had 
hiH mother been half so beautiful, he himself might 
have been a little less ugly, and dispatched her, with 
every !Sign of respect, to her relations. This chivalrous 
attitude towards women (who, according to the ethics 
of the day, were the property of their captor) im
meul3ely increased Shh,aji's prestige. Mulana Ahmad 
was aliSO allowed to go free. The capture of Kalyan 
was the asignal for a ·general u1)rising. The people 
were tired of Mahommedan misgovernment, and 
Shi\'aji prudently established Dadliji's wise revenue. 
~'ystcm in each of his fresh acqui~Sitions. Fort after 
furt optued its gates, and the Konkan, as far as tho 
borders of Savant Wad~ was soon in the hands of 
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the Marathis. Other strongholds, which refused to 
11urrender, weie surprised by a simple stratllgem. 
In the Ghats, the heavy monsoon rains render it 
neceAAary, towards the end of the hot weather, to 
protect all buil~tings with a heavy coating of thatch, 
known locally by the name of sltekttr or cltapp(tr, and 
late in May long lines of hillmen, bearing on their 
beads bundles of grass and other thatching material, 
might lJe seen slowly a.'!Cending the steep paths leading 
to the fortress-gates. Among these Shivliji more than 
once intermingled bodies of :Mavlis, their weapons 
concealed in their bundles. By this means they 
paAAed the sentries unolJServed and gained atlmission. 
It was about this time that Shivaji acftnired from a 
Hindu in the Konkan his famous Bhavani sword. He 
iii said to have pai,J the sum of three hundred hons 1 

for it. This historic weapon seldom left his side after
wards, and it is said that he ref,rularly worshipped it 
at the time of the great festival of Das«nt, when all 
Hin•lus do reverence to the implements of their trade. 
Aftt>r his death it paAACd into the hands of the Rajas 
of satara, and it is still in the :posses..,ion of their 
descendants, who pay it divine honours. It is a fine 
Gt>noe8e Llade, of exrp1i:;ite temper. The hill of Raigad, 
Shh·aji'a future capital, was prf>baLiy first occur,icd at 
thi:~ time. 

The gauntlet was now cast down with a vengeance. 
1 The Mlf, or J16f]Qflfl, wu worth 3\ rupee~. The g,..nuinen~?~l 

of the Bha•.&oi •woroJ at Satara ill dou1ted. Another Llade, now 
ia t~ South Kenoington Moaeom, ia also pointed out a.1 the 
auth.:nt.ie weapoa 
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Mulana Ahmad, disgraced for ever, appeared in tears 
at the Bijapur darb&1·, clamouring for revenge. Kalyan 
was lost, and the revenues of the Konkan were almost 

entirely cut off. But still the Bijapur Da1·bar hesi
tated. They apparently suspected Shivaji's rising to 
be instigated by Shahji. A despotic government 
seldom trusts its most successful officers, and Shahjfs 
extraordinary success in the Karnatak was by no 
means popular with them. It was thought that he 
had incited Shivaji to rebel in order to divert attention 

from himself, while he tried to set up an independent 
monarchy in the south. Shahji in vain pointed out 
that it was useless for him to remonstrate with his 
son,· who had long ago passed out of his hands. The 

Bijapur authorities, afraid to act openly, bribed 
a Maratha chief, Baji Ghorpade of Mudhol, to seize 
him by treachery. For this base act Shahji never 
forgave Baji. After his release, though the two were 
openly reconciled, and even exchanged small portions 
of their respective e:states in token of friendship, 

Sluihji wrote to Shivaji privately, 'If you be a true 
Bun of mine, piM~ish Bdjt Glwrpade.' This was 
imposr;iiJ!e at the time, but in 1661, Shivaji surprised 
Mudhul, and after pillaging the town, burnt it and 
razed it to the ground. This was the solitary instance 
where anything like a general massacre followed one 
of Shivaji's raidt~, and his conduct shows his intense 
di~'gu"t at the cowardly betrayal. For four years 
f:5luihji languished in the dun~euus of Bijapur, in a 
tiny cell, wl1ich the Sultan threatened to build up 
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alto~ther, unless Shivaji ~urrendered. Sbivaji was 
now in desperate straits, and for a time even con· 
telllplated laying down his arms. }'rom this he was 

said to have been dissuaded by his wife. He there
fore bethought him of another device. Since the 
peace of 1637, the Moghals had been little heard of in 
the Dckhan. Shah Jahan, like Mahommed Adil Shah 
bim11elf, was a poet and builder rather than a warrior. 
To him we owe those masterpieces of the architecture 
of the world, the Taj Mahal, the Jama Ma8jid, aml the 
gemlike mosques of Agra. These, and the Peacock 
Throne, occupied the greater portion of the Emperor's 
time and money. In the Dekhan, in consequence, 
the Imperial annies. had of late done very little, 
as the 1\logllals were content with the territories of 
Ahmatlnagar. Shivaji's counterstroke was, therefore, 
a masterpiece. He entered into correspondence with 
the Emperor, and offered to go over to his side 
if the Bijapur authorities molested his father any 
further. This would have meant hauaing over all 
Shivaji's numerous conquests to the 1\loghals, who 
would acquire by this means the major part of the 
Dckhan and a goodly share of the Konkan. What 
was lllore, they would be within striking distance of 
llijapur itself. Shah Jahan received hi)j advances in a 
tlatkring fashion and offered him a maMab 1 of 5,000 
horse. It is needless to say that Shivaji had no oldect 
beyon•l playing off SLab Jahan against the Bijapnr 

1 .VuHilub i.i a command, implying at the eame time a certain 
rank at the Imp~ri;d Court. 
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Government, but the lat.ter was seriously alarmed. 
Added to this, the Karnatak was in utter disorder. 
Deprived of its old and trusty ruler, it. w~ in a r;tate 
of open rebellion, which other generals had tried in 
vain to subdue. Moreover, Shahji had many friends 
in court, who exel'ted their influence on his behalf. 
He was therefore released in 1653. 



CHAPTER IV 

FllO.Y THE CAPTURE OF JAVLI TO THE 
DEATH OF AFZAL KHAN 

1655-1660 

SHI\'AJi, free at last from anxiety with regard to his 
father, now prepared to strike a. fre:sh blow. Among 
the few .Maratba noblemen of the central Dekhan who 
remained iwlt·pendent, was Chandrarao More, Raja of 
Ja.,li.1 His s~ate was of {,'Teat strategical importance, 
for it incluoled a. large strip of the Ghat Mahta, the 
borderland between the Dekhan ami the Konkan. 
Hi~ cnpital, the Yillage of Javli, lay on the Par Pa!:!l'l, 
the gateway between the highlands and the lowlawb.11 

Through it passed the caravans coming from Kalyan 
and the 84:'11 to the inland towns, and it had already 
l.een the scene of more than one of Shivaji's adven· 
tures. Here be himst:lf had arnLushed Muh\na Ahmad's 
convoy, and here in turn Baji Shmuraj, attracted hy 
the briLe otfered hy the Bijapur Government, ba•l 
rua.Je a feelJle attewpt tu waylay him in 16j:.?. Tl1e 

1 Ill! wa.s dt:~cendet.l from a Karmitak chi1·f who cow1uen:ol 
tb11 Ghat .\l.ihta tor Yusuf AJil Sh,ih in ViUO, anJ wa.a~ given 
the tt>rritury in inam. 

1 The olol l'ar l'<ti18 is now little usctl. It wa1 called the 
l'orkll('rew Pill!~ on account of itH steep grallientg, It mn 1-t 
l:lowltay Point a little south of .MabalJ]eijhwar. The J•H·sent 
wa!nroiW runs through th~ }'itz:,:emiJ tihat, about two mil~>~ to 
the Dorth of the olo.i route. The n~::w roaJ wa.~~ st.1.1ted in J.~j 1 
a.od lini..hed iJa J.'J; ti. 
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possession of Javli, or an alliance with its ruler, had 
thus become a strategical necessity to Shivaji, if he 
was to be able to pass in safety between the Dekhan 
and th~ Konkan. But Chandrarao 1\Io~e remained 
obdurate. He refused to enter into any alliance, and 
with his hill-forts, his Mavlis, and his extensive 
·territories, it was impossible to attack him openly 

' with any reasonable prospect of success. To do so 
would be to drive him into the arms of Bijapur. 
Shivaji, incensed by the attack made upon him by 
Baji Shamraj, to which Chandrarao More must have 
been privy, decided to get rid of his rival by fair 
means or foul. The actual details of the plot were 
·arranged by his two officers, Ragho Ball;il and 
Sambhaji Kavji. They sent a secret message to their 
leader, who dispatched a body of troops to lie in wait 
in the jungles round Javli. When the net had been 
drawn round the doomed town, the two conspirators, 
who in the meantime had kept the Raja engaged by 
a talk of a pretended marriage-alliance between his 
daughter and their master, walked up to him in open 
darbJ.r, stabbed him and his brothet· to the heart, and 
Lefore people had realized what had happened, rushed 
out through the crowd, cutting down all who opposed 
them. At the same moment the Mavlis, emerging 
from their ambush, rut:!hed into the town and stormed 
it. The Raja's troops made a gallant resistance, but 
they were caught unprepared, and were quickly 
routed. Hituat Rao, the Divan, fell fighting bravely 
a.t the head of his master's forces, and the two sons of 
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the Raja were captured. It is said that they were 
afterwards executed for plotting with Bijapur, but 
this story, happily, rests on a very slender foundation. 
Shin\ji, remorseless enough in his actual blows, seldom 
showed deliberate brutality towards a vanquished 
enemy. For instance, Baji Prabhu, the Deshp,nde of 
Javli, became his most devoted follower.1 Javli never 
!\'covered from the blow, and is to~day an insignificant 
rood~ide hamlet. The various bill-forts of the Ghat 
Mahta were immediately stormed, and the whole of 
the territory of the Mores fell into Shivaji's hands. 
The Manitba leader was now at the height of his 
power. The terror of his name bad spread all over 
the central Dekban, and there was practically no 
independent chief who did not acknowledge his sway. 
The authority of Bijapur, north of Kolhapur, was 
practically extinct. Even the Savants of W a.di yielded, 
and agreed to a treaty by which they consented to pay 
to Shivaji one half of their revenue, to garrison the 
furts, and to maintain a body of infantry on his 
behalf. The only exception was the important port of 
Janjira. This port was a flourishing colony of African 
.Mahommedans, who maintained a considerable fleet, 
and derived their prosperity largely from the pilbll'im 
traffic \\·ith Mecca. Their governor was the gallant 
Fakh Khan, usually called the Sidi on account of his 
AbyAAinian origin. The Sidi Vazi'rs oC Janjira were 
originally under the governor of Kalyan, but after tLe 

• .li wa ~ball narrate further ou, he ditd a hero '• de-ath io 
the delile of R.ln.gau~ 
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fall of that town had maintained their independence.1 

Fateh Khan beat off an attack by Shamraji Pant with 
considerable loss. This defeat, breaking as it did the • 
tide of Maratha. '·ictories, was a source of the deepest 
chagrin to Sbivaji, who recalled Shamraji and deprived 
him of the office of Pethwa.2 Ragonath Pant was 
about to renew the attack when news of the departure 
of Af1..al Khan made Shivaji withdraw him. 

In order to understand why the Bijapur authorities 
had so tamely looked on at the ever-increasing power of 
Shi nlji, we must go back a little. In 1650, Aurangzeb, 
third son of Shah Jahan, became for a second time 
Yiceroy of the Dekhan. Aurangzeb, a bigoted &.dherent 
of the Sunni faith, hated the Shiah heretics of the 
Dekhan almost as much as he did the Hindus them
set ves, and his first aim was to add to the Moghal 
dominions the independent kingdoms of Golconda and 
Bijapur. This was in direct opposition to the tolerant 
and peaceful policy of Shah Jahan, who had, since the 
peace of 1636, compelled his governors in the Dekhan 
to de,·ote themsehres to .the management of the con
quered territory of Ahmadnagar, without attempting 
fresh conquests. In 1655, the year in which Shivaji 
naJe his treacherous attack on Javli, Aurangzeb 
rnarched against Golconda, and t.he city only saved 

1 Theoe ALyssinian Turks came proLably to India. in 1489, 
and some of them were employ~d by Malik An1bar in charge 
of the Ahmadna~ar fleet (Gazettee~·, I. ii. 34). 

• Ranade (p. 9-t) merely says, • The Siddi's territory was also 
attacked, but fl'ithout Oil!/ d<'cid~d result.' This is a good example 
of the way in whi~:h Ranade avoids anything adverse to Shivaji. 
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il'lelf from destruction by a humble submission. In 
the following year :Mahommed Adil Shah died at 

• Bijapur, and his son, the yoWlg Ali Adil Shah, a boy 
of nineteen, found himsclr totally unable to manage 
the contending factions which at once broke out. 
Aurangzeb promptly took advantacie of this state of 
anarchy. Alleging that the new monarch had failed 
to pay him proper homage, he invaded the territory in 
force early in 1657. On the way he captured Kalyan 
and .other strongholds, and soon reduced Bijapur to 
such desperate strnits that, undermined as it was by 
treachery, it must have fallen. Suddenly, however, 
news arrived from Delhi that the old Emperor was 
desperately ill, and that Dara Shikoh, his eldest son, 
had assumed the regency. Aurangzeb, who hated Dani, 
ano] had determined to secure the throne for himself, 
at once raised the siege and marched post-haste to the 
capital, where, in the following year, he deposed his 
father, and by the cruel murder of his three brothers, 
finally established himself on the throne. 

When Aurangzeb started on his invasion of Bijapur, 
Shi,·aji, with his usual astutene~. sent ambassa(lors to 
bi~. acknowledging him as overlord of the DekJJan, 
and asking to be confirmed in his posses:; ions,· which, 
he saiJ, he had only seized on account of their mis
management by the Bijapur Government. Each ''as 
equally de:;irous of playing the other off against their 
eommon enemy, Bijapur. As soon, however, as the 
lmpE'rial army was well on its way to the south, 
Shivaji profited by the withdrawal of the Moghal 
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troops with a sudden raid, first on Junnar, then on 
Ahmadnagar, Junnar he captured and plundered, 
taking three lakhs of treasure; but at Ahmadnagar 
he was beaten off, not, however, before he had pillaged 
the bazaar. Most important of all, he carried away 
nearly a thousand good cM·alry mounts. He had 
long seen that to meet Moghfll or other troops in the 
plains, cavalry were essential, and the small tats or 
ponies of the Dekhan, however suitable for mountain 
warfare, could not stand for a mpment against heavy 
horse. The raising and training of this new arm was 
entrusted to Nathaji Palkar. On hearing, however, of 
the return of Aurangzeb, he sent a further embassy, 
asking pardon for what had occurred, and again 
sugge~>ting that. he should hold the Konkan in fief to 
Delhi rather than allow it to lapse once more to 
Bijapur. Aurangzeb again returned a gracious answer. 

It was now high time, however, for Shivaji to pre~ 
pare for a blow from another direction. The Bijapur 
authorities, having recovered from Aurangzeb's raid, 
determined to put an end at last to the impudent 
marauder who had driven them out of the Dekhan 
nnd the Konkan, robbed them of their tribute, and 
defied their authority for so many years. It was 
determined that the matter should be settled once 
and for all. Early in 1659 a force of all arms was 
equipped, consisting of five thousand horse, seven 
hundred infantry, and a detachment of mountain 
gun~ and rcx:kets, carried on camel-Lack. The 
command of this formidable army was gi\'en to a. 
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Patban officer of the name of Afzal Khan. Afznl 
Khan knew the De khan well, having at one time bt!en 
in command of the Mahommeda.n garrison at Wai; 
he was an experienced solllier, and a man of great 
personal strength and bravery.. All through the rains 
of 16:>9 preparations for the equipment of the force 
were pushed forward with feverish activity. 

Meanwhile, Shivaji had not been idle. Arter the 
munler of the Raja of Javli, it became evident that 
the Par Pa.'l8 must be secured at all COMts. At the 
foot of the Ghat, some four miles from Javli, an 
abrupt, fl1,t-topped hill rises sharply to the height of 
some six hundred feet, completely comnu\nding the 
highway to the Konkao, which runs round the foot of 
it. The fortification of this position was entrusted to 
a young Brahman officer, Mol'O Trimal Pingle by name. 
lloro Pingle did his work well. A double line of 
fortifications surrounds the hill-top in two concentric 
rings, with ba..;;tions at the corners. On a project.ing 
!lpur, a high tower affords to the pic•tuet on guard 
a complete \'iew of the pass and the road. On all sides 
M\'e one, the walls are built upon the edges of abrupt 
preci{'ices, ren•Jering the favomite Mahommed11n device 
of nn•lermining ahnOflt iu1possible. On the Hingle Hide 
where th~ approach is less steep, the entrance i11 guarded 
l•y two huge gates, the inner one studded by gigantic 
iron !1pikes, to pre,·ent it.~ being bul'!!t open by elephants. 
The approach to the outer gate i"' completely enfiladed 
fur its whole length from the walls. Within, may still 
he ~n the temple of Amba. Ehavani, the Kula Dent/a, 
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·or patron saint of Shi,·aji's fa~ily,1 and the flagstaff 
from which flew the Bhagva j!tenda 'the Maratha 
standard. The scene from the ramparts is romantic 
in the extreme. On the western side, the ground 

drops sheer away .for thousands of feet to the Savitrl 
nlley, and as far as the eye can see, stretch the fertile 
fields of the Konkan. A silver streak, scarcely visible 
on the horizon, marks the position of the Indian Ocean, 

forty miles away. To the north, the stately peaks of 
Rajgad and Toruli, Shi\'aji's fortresses in the Bhor 
State; loom majestically through the mist, while to the 
east stretches the great forest-clad wall of the Sayhadri 
Mountains, crowned by the temples of Mahiibleshwar, 
tlte home of the 'great strong god·.~ At the foot of 
the hill, the road to the pass winds through the jungle. 
The fortress was appropriately named Pratap Gad, the 
Valiant Fort, and even in modern days it would 'he 
difficult to capture it, in the face of determined 
opposition, without artillery. In strength it is scarcely 
iuferior to Shivaji's capital at Raigad, 'the Gibraltar of 
the East,' and in strategic importance it even excels it. 
It was finished in 1656. 

By the middle of September 1659, Afzal Khan's 
force was ready to move. The rainy season was not 

1 But this was only added in 1661, when Shiniji was unable 
to go to Tulj<i!Jiir for the ut~<aro, or celebration of AmLabai's 
fl'a>t, which was held yearly at DasiiiYJ by the Bhosle family. 

1 Mahalia! and Atibal were giants killed by Vishnu. In such 
le~ends we have good examples of the proeess of eupersession 
of the old aborig-inal creed by the At·yan religion. The temples 
there were started by the Mores, though 11.dded to Ly kter 
L~:nt!factora since. 

nn D 
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yet over, and it was likely that the roads through the .. 
Konkan ana the Ghats would be still impassable. 
Afzal Khan, however, was impatient to be off. Hu 
there£ore determined to proceed through the Dekhan, 
"·here the rainfall is insignificant, and military 
operations· practicable all the year round. Before he 
started, Afzt\l Khan, with ill-omened levity, boasted 
in ope~ dltrbJ r that he would quickly bring the 
• Mountain Rat,' and cast him in chains before the 
throne of the Sultan. Worse-than thls, .. as he passed 
through ... Pan~lharpur and_:!'u~pur, he_ defiled the 
temples of Yithoba and Amba Bhavani, breaking the 
idols ~d sprinkling the altar;-with 'the blood of cows. 
Henciiforth, little mercy could he expect at the bauds 
of any Marii.th&. 1 The Angel of Doom,' says Khafi 
Khan, 'led him by the collar to his fate.' Shivaji's 
scouts Lrought him warning of the arrival of the 
Ma.hommedan army at Pandharpur, and the Marathfi 
forces were at once recalled from the siege of Janjira 
and other operations in the Konkan, and concentrated 
at Pratap Gad. The Bijapur army had in the mean· 
time moved to W ai, and halted there. Afzal Khan 
now found his task less easy than he had at fin~t 
supposed. He had to march through a denat!ly WO<Xled 
and mountainoll8 country, to the siege of an almOI'It 
impregnable fortress. The rains were not yet over; 
the ruista hu~ heavily on the jungle, and even if he 
blockaded the stronghold, he would be subject to 

eonstant attacks from a daring and almost invisillle 
foe. Shh·aji was aware of all this, and he conceived 
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& plan which, for_tr~achery_~_!jari~g •. is almost 
unparalleled in history. He, in his turn, was 
u~willing to face the-~fsks of a JQI1L blockade, which 
w?uld m~n the !~ss of his p!.§§tlJJ~. and probably of 
his newly acquired territot·ies. Nor was he in a 
position to meet his foe in the open field. He there
fore sent emissaries to treat for peace. Afzal Khan 
reeeived these gladly. He had no quarrel, he said, 
with the son of his old comrade in arms.1' It was 
agreed that negotiati!lJlS should b.!Lfortn!),~ned, 
and that, if they proved succe.~sful, Shivaji should be 1 

confirmed in his jdgldr as a feudatory of Bijapur, and 
after receiving a suitable k/tiUat, be dismissed with all 
honour. 

The next day, formal negotiations were opened. 
Gopinathpant,2 a Brahman in the employ of Bijapur, 
was sent with other envoys to Shivaji's camp. The 
embassy was hospitably received, and tents were 
pitehed for them at the foot of the pass. But the 
Brahman's tent was placed at some ditStance from 
those of his fellows, and in the middle of the night 
SLiraji himself crept stealthily into it. He implored 
Gopimithpant, as & Brahman and a Hindu, to be true 
to his country and his god.~, and to help him to punish 
the defiler of temples and the slayer of kine. He was 

1 Neither, however, could have forgotten that Afzal Khan 
probaLly ha.d a hand in the death of Sambhaji a.t Kanakgili 
(16ii3). See the BaJla.d of Arza.l Khan in Acwodh'a B"llads of 
u., Munitluis (Longma.ns. 189!, p. 8, line 208): 

1 The blood of Sa.mbhciji doth cry, 
Hie wrongs a.re unredressed.' 

1 The balla.da, however, aay it was Krishnaji Bhli.skar. 
D3 
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fighting, Shivaji went on, for Hindui~m and for lwlia, 
at the behest of Ehavani herself, and he added a pro
miHe of a handsome inam in return for Gopinathpant's 
help. No Brahman could resist an appeal couched in 
these terms, and Gopimlthpant yielded. On his return 
to Wai, he represented to Afzal Khan that Shivaji wns 
in a state of great terror, but that if a personal inter
view could be arrauge1l, the 1\fahommedan general 
might easily quell his suspicions and arrange an 
amical.le settlement. The crafty Brahman had gauged 
accurately enough his master's reckless nature. Afzal 
Khan readily conRented, and preparations for the 
iot('rview wt!l'e pushed on apace. Mo~to Trimal Pingle, 
the young engineer who had planned the fort of 
Pmtap Gad so ably, was ortlered to hide with a lnrge 
force of veteran Mavlis, in the jungles round Jadi. 
NatMji Palkarand the cavalry were similarly concealetl 
1\t the foot of the fort. Halfway up, on a projecting 
spur, a. space was cleared in the thickets, forming 

· a narrow open plateau. At this spot the intervjew 
y;a,s to take place. A path was cut, leading to the 
~:~pot, but none leadmg from it. It wa'l a cul-de-sac. 

The fatal morning arrived.• Afzal Khan walked 
straight into the trap. On the previous day be ba•l 
moved with his force from Wai to Jarli, and in the 
morning, ath:n•Jed l•y fifteen hundred troopers, he rode 
on to the foot of the hill. Here be clisrnounted, an• 1 

1 I have chiefly followed Kbafi Khan (apud Elliot and Dow
MD, History of India, •ol Yiil in the account which follow~. 
The IN•! harw all give slightly different Yel'llion~. I have l•orroweJ 
from all of them in my reronstrudion of the acene. 
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telling the escort to await him, jumped into a pdlki, 
and accompanied by a single officer and four or five 
attendants, proceeded to the rendezvous: Meanwhile, 
Shivaji had made every possible preparation for the 
crowning event of his life. Now, for the first time, he 
was to test the result of twelve years of preparation. 
Before him stood the detested foe of his race and creed ; 
if he fell, Hinduism would perish in the Dekhan. He 
spent the night in prayer before Bhavani's shrine. In 
the morning, he performed with scrupulous care the 
ceremonial ablutions enjoined upon the Hindu by his 

religion. He dressed in the long white Indian robe, 
but l.eneath it he donned a shirt of fine mail. In his 
belt wa'l the bidtva,1 or scorpion dagger, a favourite 
Maratha weapon, and the good Bhavani sword. Con
ct:aled in the palm of his left hand lay the terrible 
t•r.J.gh-naldta, or tiger's claws, long steel hooks fitting 
to the fingers, used among the hillmen for purpose 
of assa.'lsination. He commended his children to his 
friends if he fell, and then, kneeling at the feet of his 
mother, he asked her blessing and bade her farewell. 
Then, accompanied only by his old and tried comrade 
'l'anaji :Malusre, he descended slow]y from the gateway 
of the castle. Above the plateau stands a bold pro
jl'cting llhoulder of the cliff, crowued by a. bastion. 
Here a sentry had Leen posted. • When you see me 
strike,' Shiniji ordered him,' Don't think of me; sound 
the charge, whether I stand or fall.' The signal was 

1 Dow~un mi1ei! this up with the tld!lh Mkha, not mentioned 
l·y 1\hali .h.han. · 
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to be passed on to Moro Trimal by firing five guns at 
the same moment. Shivaji then descended, hesita
tingly, and in apparen' fear, and threw himself weep
ing at the Mahommedan's feet. Afzal Khan stooped 
to raise him up, when suddenly the Manl.tba chief, 
making as if to embrace him, struck him fiercely in 
the stomach with the tiger's claws. Afzal Khan, 
desperately wounded, staggered back, and drew his 
sword, but the edge was turned by Shivaji's coat of 
mail. His officer 1 was offered quarter if he would 
surrender, but to his everlasting fame, he refused the 
generous proffer, and drawing his weapon, endeavoured 
to beat off his assailants, while his dying master was 
hurried into the Jitter by his attendants, who made a 
desperate effort to carry him off. But he w~ts quickly 
cut down; the Khan was di8patched and his head 
carried off to the fort. · 

In the meantime, the sen~ on the tower had given 
thuignal. With wild eric~, the Manithas rushed out 
of the jungle and charged on all sides into the midst of 
the luckless Mahommedans. • Horse and foot,' says 
Khafi Khan, 'they fell upon the army of Afzal Khan, 
killing, plundering, and destroying.' The surprise was 
complete. Of the cavalry forming the Khan's escort, 
few or none escaped. Caught by the ruthless Nathaji 
Palkar in the cul-de-sac arranged for them, the un· 
fortunate troopers, who had mostly off· saddled and 
)(.)()S('ned th~irgi_x:t_hs, fell almost to a man. The main 
body, eamped near J'\·li, was routed equally suddenly 

1 SaJad Bandu, saya Grant Duff. 
' 
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by 1\Ioro Trimal, and broke in wild confusion. The 
Khan's army.' says an old :Maratha account, 'which 
consisted of · 2,000 regulars and 10,000. followers, 
having learnt that his head WaB taken to the fort, 
were disheartened and a panic fell upon th~m. At 
the same time, the king's forces hemmed them in, and 
a panic fell upon them. The grandees who accom
panied the Khan's forces, warriors fully armed, Mahadin 
and Usden Pathan, Rohillas, Arabs, Sarnis, Sar Viziers, 
Fargis, Marathas of noble .birth, Dhangars, Brahmans, 
meu in charge of artillery bullocks, Karnatak marks· 
men, archers, arm-bearers and gunners, all f?ught 
desperately and without distinction. The Mavlis 
fough.t hand to hand on foot. Some of the elephants 
lost their tails, tusks, and trunks. Others lay dead on 
the field. Horses were killed by a single blow. The 
ground was strewn with bodies. Pools of blood lay 
everywhere. Clotted blood and fragments of flesh 
were trampled like mire under the feet of the com
batants.' 1 1\Ioro Trimal had strict orders to spare ·an 
who surrendered, but many fled into the pathless 
De khan jungles, to die of starvation, or fall over pre
cipices, or to be devoured by the wolves and panthers. 
For days starving men wandered in and gave them
selves up. 

. ' That day the Dekhan vultures gorged their fill. 
Seldom has a large force been so completely and 
dramatically destroyed with so little loss to the) 
nttackiug party. In the Maratha camp, songs, feast-

a Manka.r, p. 17, § 12, q • .,~ 
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ing, and rejoicing resounded all night. Silver and 
golden necklaces, robes of honour, and presents o£ 
money were gh·en to those who had distinguiBhcd 
themselves in the fight or had received wounds, and 
to the relatives of the fallen. '-1.'lie spoil was immense. 
Four thousand good horses were captured, and afforded 
invaluable remounts for the new cavalry brignlle. 
Camels, elephants, rockets, and mountain guns were 
also taken, together with a large amount of specie 
destined for the payment of the Mahommedan troops. 
The unfortunate Khan's head was buried, according to 
an old Maratha custom,1 under a tower of the fort, still 
called Abtlulht.'s Tower. His body was interred where 
it fell, and the tomb is still shown. His sword was 
kept, for many years after, in the treasury of Shivaji's 
descenJants, the Rajas of Satara. The gilt cone which 
adorned the top of his luxurious tent was presented to 
one of tbe temples of Maha.bleHhwar, and to-day it still 
forms the apex of the building. His family escaped, 
owing to the connivence of a. :MaratM officer, who was 
promptly tried by court-martial and executed. Among 
the most distinguished of the prisoners taken was 
Jhunjbarrao GLatge of Malavdi, a Maratha chieftain 
who bad been for many years in the service of Bijapur. 
!B he refused all offers to join his foe, Shiniji, like the 
true soldier that he wa.<J, dismif!Sed him with e. han•l· 
some present. Wai quickly capitulated, together with 

1 Cf. Liry'a story about the Capitol at Rome. (1. 55. 6.) A 
n1an waa often buried under a bridge or tower u a !acrifite to 
!lf'cure ib saf.·ty in old India, and tLia waa apparently the cu.tvm 
ill ma.ay primiti•e nations. 
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Kamalgad and the other forts under its charge,1 and 
the power of Bijapur in the centt•al Dekhan was broken 
for ever. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE v 
There are many accounts of the death of Afzal Khan, but 

none more picturesque tha~hat of Fryer, who was in India at 
the time. Fryer, who no doubt got his information f10m some 
one on the spot, writes as follows : 

'At the day prefixed therefore he takes with him his son and 
a selected number, which he credited would not be out-equalled 
by Seva Gi, upon his former protestations and hopes of recon· 
cilement; but the perfidious man had placed. an ambuscado, 
and with a smaller shew in appearance than Abdul brought, 
waits his coming, who as soon as he spies him afar off, went 
forth to meet him, and prostrates himself before him with 
feigned tears, craving pardon for his offence, and would not 
rise till he had assured him of his being his advocate to procure 
it; going to enter the choultl'fl together, he cries out, like 
a fearful man, that his Lord (so he styled the General,) might 
execute his pleasure on him and ea.se him of his life ; which 
Abdul Cann surmising was because he was armed and the other 
came seemingly unarmed, delivered his sword and poynard to 
the page, and bad him enter with courage ; where after some. 
parley he slips a. stiletto f1·om under his coat-sleeve, and after 
eying his blow, struck it at his heart, whereat the signal was 
given, and his men came forth, in which struggle Abdul's son 
gave Set>a Gi a wound, but was forced to change habit with a. 
TmBs immediately, and venturing thro' untrodden paths hardly 
('scape.d to the Camp, who thereupon were so discomfited, that 
tbt>y quickly dispersed themselves, and left the field open to 
Seva Gi.' (New Accout~t, p. 172.) 

' Pandavgad, four miles f1·om Wai, is said to have held out 
till 1673. This, howe,·er, seems improbable, as it must have been 
quite isolated. Satan!, (the old Bijapur state-prison) is al~o 
~aid to ba ve held out till a Lout the same date. 



CHAPTER V 

THE BIJAPUR CAMPAIGN, 1659-1662 

SHIV..\Jf, however, was not content with merely 
defeating Afzal Khan. He determined to carry the 
war into the enemy's country, and to give them a 
les:ron they would not quickly forget. His recent 
successes had shown him that he had now organized 
a force which, on its own ground, was more than a 
match for any army likely to be sent against it, and he 
knew that if he merely remained inactive in theDekhan, 
another and perhaps stronger expedition would be sent 
against him. If, on the other hand, he marched straight 
upon Bijapur, while the city was still panic-stricken 
at the disaster which had overtaken their last army, he 
might easily force them to conclude a treaty which 
would confirm him in his late conquests. Shivaji laid 
his plans with great speed and secrecy. A force was left 
to guard the Poona district. Another was detached to 
mask any flanking movement from the Konkan on the 
part of the Sidi of Janjira and the Savants of Wadi, 
who had, on the approach of Afzal Khan, thrown off 
their allegiance to the Marathas. With a third, 
Shldjf marched southwards himself. He reached 
the Kolharpur district, and, either by treachery or 
strategy seized the great fortress of Panala, the key to 
the southern llaratha country. The other l!tron~holJs 
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of the district, Yishalgad, Rangana, and Pa \'angad, were 
also taken. The surrounding country was in the jdgldr 
of Rustum Zaman of Miraj, who is suspected by some 
of having been corrupted by Shiv~jl At any rate, 
it was not until too late that he attempted to oppose 
the advance of the Marathas, and then his small force 
of 3,000 cavalry was routecl and driven in headlong 
confusion across the Krishna. The Marathas followed 
up their success by advancing up to the gates of Bijapur 
itself, plundering as they went, in the fashion so dear 
to their hearts, and retrsating with their booty before 
the Bijapur cavalry could overtake them. The Bijapur 
government, however, bad now recovered from the 
confusion and panic into which the sudden Maratha 
raid had at first thrown them. A large army, under 
a distinguished Abyssinian general, Sidi Johar by 
name, took the field, and Shivaji, unable to meet it, 
fell back on Panala, leaving Nathaji Palkar and his 
horsemen in the open country to harass the enemy. 
But for once Shivaji. had committed a strategical 
error. He should ob\•iously have retreated north~ 

wards with his Lo11ty, and have waited until he 
reached the Dekhan hills to engage his foe. The 
Bijapuris were excited to a pitch of exasperation, and 
with them was Fazl Mahommed Khan, son of Afzal 
Khan, burning to avenge his father's cruel murder. 
PanaJa was closely invested; N athaji Palkar, after some 
initial successes, was driven back by Sidi Johar, and 
in the Konkan the Marathli troops had more than 
cuough to do to hold their own, and could render their 
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leader no assistance. After being besieged for the 
whole of the rainy season, 1660, Shivaji saw that he 
must either surrender or resort once aga.in to treachery. 
He ther:rore begaD.'tomake ter~swfththe Bijapm· 
comma~~r, and an agre~wnt was come to;l)ywhich 
the fort was to be surrendered, after the adjustment of 
a few minor difl'erences, on the next day. That night 
the besi~ing troops, considering the position as prac
tically taken, co-n""Siderably relaxed their vigilance. 
One can ea.~ily depict their -~~ag~in -~~ th';f~t'l~wing 
morning, when- they discovered_ that .the. _bird __ bad 
flown I Profiting by their slackness, Shivaji, with 
a few follow;:-;, h~-d, under CQy~r of rain and darkness, 
stolen through their outpost-lines, and ;;;~iding for 
his life t;ihe-~~rth. Furious at the deception,- Fazl 
MahoffiineJ Khan and his cavalry started in hot 
pursuit. They caught up the Maratbas some six miles 
from Rangana.. This fort was helJ by a Maratha. 
garrison, and once Shivaji arrived within its walls, he 
was safe for the time being. At this point, however, 
the road runs through one of those narrow gluUs, or 
passes, so common in the De khan. To hold the gap, he 
detached a rear-guard of a thousand l\Iavlis under Baji 
PraLhu, biB former foe and now his devoted officer, 
with strict orders not to retreat until a gun should be 
fire,} to announce the arrival of the main force at 
Rangan&. The Bijapur cavalry were twice repelled 
-.·ith loss; at last, shortly before noon, a fre~h OO.Jy or 
infantry came up. These, led by Fazl ~Iahommed 
Khan, at once ruaJe a furious assault on the position. 
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Men were dropping fast; Baji Prabhu was himself 
deAperately wounded, but still the Marathas hung on 
behind the rough ban·icade of stones which they had 
managed to throw up. At last, when h~lf their 
numbers had fallen, the long-expected gun was heard 
from the fort, and the dying commander gave the order 
to retreat, expiring with a sigh of satisfaction at having 
accomplished his task. The scanty remnant of the 
heroic little force fell back in good order, carrying 
with them the body of· their gallant leader. The 
action at the Rangana Ghat has been compared, and 
not witho~t j~ of Thermopylae. 

Aftet· this, the campaign died out in an ineffectual 
fashion. Sidi Johar could not, apparently, make up 
his mind whether to pursue Shivaji into the Dekhan, 
or to resume the siege of Panala. He apparently 
decided upon the latter course, leaving Fateh Khan to 
engage the Marathas before Rangaua. Shh·aji retired 
to Pratap Gad, where he spent the rains of 1661, 
building there the temple of Bhavani, as he was 
una'Lle to proceed to Tuljapur for the Dasara festival. 
The Mahommedans succeeded in t•ecapturing some of 
the forts they had lost in the Kolhapur district ; 
Shivaji, on the other hand, gained several successes 
in the Konkan against Janjira and Savantvadi. A 
com'Lined movement on the part of the troops of 
Bijapur, Shantvadi, and Ghorpade of Mudhol, was 
then decided upon. Shivaji was at Visluilgad when 
the news of this fresh com1ination reached him. He 
had not forgotten his father's message of thirteen . 
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Yf:'l\l'S before,. If yon be a true SOD or mine, remf'mber 
Baji Ghorpade of Mudhol.' Creeping down with his 
.Mavlis, he rushed :Mudhol at dawn, sparing neither 
man, woman, nor child, and firing the town after him. 
He retreated to Vishalgad before he could. be over· 
taken. In the meantime, the unhappy state of Bijapur 
wa.'l, a.s usual, distracted by factions. The King sus· 
pected Sidi Jobar because he had failed to defeat the 
.Marathas ; the Sidi, in high dudgeon, retired to his 
estate, where he soon afterwards rebelled and was 
killed by his own followers. At the same time the 
Karnatak, an olJ storm-centre, began to give trouble. 
Meanwhile, Shivaji had conquered Sava.ntvadi again, 
maJe an alliance with the Portuguese at Goa, and had 
formed the nucleus of a fleet with which to patrol the 
coast and plunder the trading vessels making for 
Janjira and the other ports of Bijapur. The Bijapur 
authorities therefore determined to come to terms. 
The deta.ils of the treaty are obscure, but it appears 
that Shivaji wa.s acknowledged a.s the ruler of the 
Dekhan as far south as Kolhlipur, and of the Konkan 
as far as Goa,-a strip of territ.ory some hundred and 
fifty mile~ in length and from fifty to a hundred miles 
broad. It has been thought that the treaty was 
negotiated by the good offices of Sbabji. At any 
rate, we know that about this time the old warrior 
visited his now famous son, whom he had last seen 
u a mere boy, when be departed, nearly a quarter of 
a century before, for the Karnatak. Shivaji received 
his father 11rith the most profound si~I'Ils of respect. 
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He went many miles to meet him, walked beside his 
carriage, and would not even sit in his presence. 
Father and son spent some weeks in feaRting together, 
after which Shahji returned, loaded with presents for 
the king of Bijapur. They never met again, as three 
years later Sbahji was killed in the hunting-field. It 
was about this time that Shivaji, recognizing the impor; 

ltance of his kingdom in the Konkan, decided to make 
I the fort of Raigad his capital. Raigad was, for many 
•reasons, more convenient than Rajga.d, which had been 
his favourite place of residence for some years past. 
In the first place, Rajgad, with its narrow summit, is 
too small to contain a capital of the size which Shivaji 
now contemplated. Again, Raigad, besides being in 
the centre of the Konkan, was conveniently close to 
Janjira and to Surat, against both of which places 
Shivaji made constant raids. It was to Raigad J.o' 
which his troopers returned after their expeditions to 
Surat, Ahmadnagar, and ·other places, loaded with 
plunder.l The building of the capital went on for 
some years, though the main defences were complete 
by 1664. Khafi Khans tells an interesting story of 
how Shivaji tested the strength of the walls. When 
his architects announced the defences as complete and 
the fort impregnable, he offered ~ purse of gold and 

1 Waring (Mardtluis, p. 215) says his treasury consisted of 
over nine crores of rupees, including coiras of all nu.tiona
r enetisn sequins, Spanish dollars, Moghal mohurs-and vast 
etoree of gold ingots, pearls, diamonds, and jewels of all kinds, 
&Ilks and cloths, an immense armoury, and ample stores for 
&iletze. 

1 Uliot and Dowson, vii. 288. 
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a bracelet to any one who, without rope or ladder, 
should scale the rock and plant a flag on the summit. 
A certain hillman found a pathway up and won the 
reward; whereupon Sbin'ij{ presented it to him und 
clo.<Jed the path with a bastion. Another path is saitl 
to ha.Ye heen discovered by a milk-woman, who was 
unaLie to leave the gates after su~set, and so scrambled 
down the precipice. It is described by Fryer,1 from 
the accounts of Henry Oxemlcn, who visited it in 
16i3, as follows: 

'It is fortified by Natitre rather than Art, there 
},t'ing one avenue to it, which is guarded by two 
narrow gate~. aml fortified by a strong wall exceed
ing high, and ba.'ltions thereto; all other part of the 
mountain is a direct precipice, so that it is impregnable 
except &>me betray it. On the mountain are many 
11trong builtlings, as the Rajalt's court, and the houses 
of other Ministers, to the numLer of about 300.' 

The remains of this great fortress, appropriately 
ca1led the 'Gibraltar of the East', may still be seen 
by the traveller. Though much damaged by the 
bombardment of 1817, and by previous neglect, 
enough remains to convey an ample impression of its 
former glories. There still stand, enclosed by stupen. 
J.ous ,.,.~.ills, frowning ba.'ltions, and vast iron-studtled 
doors, the remnants of 'palaces, manRions, offices, a 
mint, granaries, magazines, quarters for a garriMon of 
2,000 men, a market nearly a mile in length, anJ a 
number of rock-cut and masonry cisterns'. ·A mound 

1 p. 79. See a.l110 Bom"tay Gazettur, xi. 35 7. 
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marks the place where Shivajf. was crowned, and to 
this day all men approach the holy spot barefoot, and 
neither Mhar nor .hUng 1 dares set foot ~ithin its 
precincts. A stone plinth covers the spot where 
the hero was cremated, and a. temple has been 
erected over his tomb. 

1 These are the lowest castes among the Ma.nithas, the 
descendants, no doubt, of pre-Aryan tl'ibes. 

B 



CHAPTER VI 

1'IIE CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE 1\IOGHALS 

1662-1666 

b 1662,1 Shivaji was master of the Dekhan and at 
ptoace with Bijapur. Why he was not content to 
relllain as he was, ~s hard to determine. His am1i
tions were, apparently, realized. He was recognized 
by his neighbours as an independent prince. Why he 
should wantonly provoke the dreaded power of the 
Great 1\Ioghal it i~ difficult to say; we can only sup
pose that either he was unable to restrain those born 
plunderers, the 1\Iarathas,for a. long period, from satiat
ing their love of pillage, or else that he himself was so 
hard up for money and horses that he was constrained 
to ravage 1\Iogha.l territory, hoping that, as Prince 
1\Iuazzam, the Viceroy of the northern Dekhan, wa, 

a. mere boy, and Aurangzeb was occupied in his own 
afli.Urs at Delhi, he might do so with impunity. At 
any rate, during the cold season of 1662 Nathaji Palkar 
and his cavalry pillaged the country up to the very 
walls of Aura.nga.had, spreading terror wherever they 
rode, and bringing vast quantities of plunder back to 
Rajga.d. The forces on the spot were plainly unequal 

1 The dates are wrong in Khafi Khan, who gives thia as 1070 
(A.D. 1660). 
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to the task of coping with the situation, and Aurangzeb, 
unaule to endure this defiance of his authority, deter· 
mined to put an end to it. He therefore·sen,t his uncle, 
Shayista Khan, with the title of Amir-ul-umara and 
Subauar of the Dekhan, to punish Sbivaji, and make an 
end of the whole business. The force left Aurangabad 
early in 1663, and marched towards Poona.1 Hardly 
had -it left the city gates, however, than the Maratha 
horsemen began to hang on its flanks, plundering the 
baggage and cuttingoffstragglers. 'Everyday, and on 
'every march,' says Khiifi Khan, 'Shivaji's Dakhinis 
swarmed round the, baggage, and falling suddenly 
upon it like Cossacks, carried off horses, camels, men, 
and whatever they could secure, until they became 
aware of the approach of the troops.' Harassed and 
weary, the Imperial forces reached Poona, which they 
occupied, meaning to rest there till the rains were over 
and campaigning could be resumed. Shivaji retired to 
the impregnable fortress of Sinhagad, which towers 
high above the town, to watch the further movements 
of his opponent. Meanwhile, an event occurred which 
considerauly damped the ardour of the Mussalmans. 
A strong detachment had been sent to reduce the 
small fort of Chakan, between Poona and Junnar. 
The place was of little importance, and SM.yista Khan 
was chagrined when it held out for nearly three 
months. The besiegers, hampered by the rain, were 

1 Manka.r'a MS. givt>s the details of the force as 100,000 
~a\·11lry, a a·egiment of &billa. Pathans, and archea'8, artillery, 
el.,phauta, and baggage. 

E2 
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aUL\CkeJ at night by the Maratlu'i.s and driven out of 
their trenches. Even when a bnstion was undermined 
and Llown up, they were unaLle to rush the defences. 
The town finally surrendered at discretion, and the 
Lrave little garrison marched out with the honours 
of war, after hM·ing put nearly a thousand of their 
opponents /1ors de combat. It was an ill omen for the 
1·eduction of the other strongholds which overlooked 
the country in every direction. But worse was to come. 
Shayista Khan had taken the greatest precautions to 
prevent a surprise while he occupied Poona. The 
Katraj Pass was held by a. strong picqnrt, and no one 
was allowed ~enter the town without a. permit, But 
Shivaji discovered that it was possible to evade the 
regulations, a.nd he himself did 80, if tradition may be 
believed, on at least one occasion, when he risked his 
life by p&Siling the sentries and entering the town to 
attend a kirtan, or recital of sacred songs, by his 
beloved poet Tukaram. Meanwhile, Shayista Khan 
had challenged him, in the vaunting style which the 
Mahommedan nobles loved to D.llsume, to come down 
to the plains and fight like a man. • You hide away 
in the hills,' he taunted him, 'like a monkey.' 1 Yes,' 
replied Shivaji, 1 But remember, it was the monkeys 
which destroyed Ra.vana and all his host!' 1 Shivaji 
Wll.'J as good as his word. Shayista Khan was occu· 
pying the Ul .Mahal, or Red Palace,• the old home 
where Shi,·aji had spent his boyhood under Dadaji 

1 Frissel'a MS. 
1 Call~d al110 the Ra.ng Maha.l or Painted Plllace, 
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Kondev. He knew every inch of it., One day, a 
party of Marathas applied to the kotwal for a pass 
for a Hindu wedding procession to entet the town, 
and received the required permission. Soon after, 
a party of troopers appeared, driving before them 
some Maratha prisoners, pinioned and bareheaded, 
whom they, apparently, reviled and beat with vigour. 
They, too, were allowed to pass unchallenged by the 
sentry. The two parties consisted in reality of Shivajf, 
Tanaji Malusre, and a picked body of Mavlis. ',['hat 
night, the rain fell in torrents. 'It was as dark as 
his own heart,' says the old account,1 when Shivaji 
and a few of his followers, having bribed a gardener, 
entered the palace garden. The Khan had retired to 
sleep, and all was still. The intruders crept silently 
to the kitchen, stabbed the cooks and other servants 
before they could utter o. sound, and proceeded to dig 
a hole through the wall into the Khan's bedroom.11 

They were shown the way by a maid, whom they 
seized and threatened with their swords. The wall 
burst through, and the Ma~athas rushed exultingly 
into the house, cutting down all whom they met, and 
crying, 'This is the way they keep watch ! ' Some 
were killed in their beds. The Khan's son made a 
Lrave stand, and slew three. men before he was dis· 
patched. Two women were attacked in the dark, by 
mistake, and one was so cut to pieces that her remains 

• 
1 Fri~~~:l'a MS. But is this a correct translation? S0e the 

not~ in the Introduction. 
1 Walls in lndi·~ are often of mud, and this ts a common 

tri1·k on the p;ui of bur~lars. 
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h:l.d to be collected in a basket P The Khan himself 
shot down one of his pursuers, and then leapt out of 
the win41ow, but, 88 he did so, a Maratha slashed at 
his band on the window-sill, and cut off three of hi~ 
fingers. The mamuden vanished 88 quickly as they ha41 
come; it is sai-l that Shin\jl himself cut off the trunk of 
an elephant which baned his path. Worse than this, 
a party of Mahommedan cavalry which reconnoitred 
out towartl~ Sinhag1ld at da.wn, iu hopes o~ intercept
ing the attackers, ventured too near the fortress, nml 
coming snJ,Jcnly under the fire of a concealed battery, 
was routed with loss. Willi was the joy of the 
llaratM.'I when their leader returned safe and soun4] 
to his stron;;hol•l, and bcfore'the mortified Mussalumns 
were well aware, in the darkness and confullion, of 
what h1w happened, the victors might be perceived 
&<;Cen4Jing the hill, waving their torches in triu111ph. 
SluiJista Khan, brvken-hcarte•J, aHked for his recall, 
and the CCJhlluand devolved on Prince Muazzam, with 
Raja Jai Singh, the greatest of the Rajput feud11.toric~. 
to help him. At first Shivaji wa.~ as successful as ever. 
• He a.~'\ulte4J the foe on dark nights, seized difficult 
pa .. "iSt's, 1m•l fired jungles full of trees.' He struck 
coin.~. defying the ~foghal fmpremacy. llis navy 
seized the ports on the Gujarat coa.'it, and to the rage 
of the ortlu.>olox Emperor, cut off the pilgrim-ships 
l10W1•l for ~Iecca, and held rich pilgrims up to ranw111. 

1 So Khaf'i Kh.in.. lf.i.nka.r'il :\IS. Hay• this happ1!ned becau'•J 
the Khan, knowing Shivaji'a gallantry, took rduge amon~ bii 
wom~:n! 
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He plundered Ahmadnagar, Ea;rly in January, 1664, 
he swooped down upon Surat. ' He seemed to be 
everywhere and prepared for every emergency,' writes 
one of the Factors. The inhabitants fled· in terror, 
and the· Governor shut himself up in the citadel, 
where he was protected by naval guns from the ship 
])[iddlebrough, wrecked some time previously on the 
coast. Meanwhile, the Marathas plundered ,the town 
at their leisure. The booty was stupendous. 'Shivaji 
took from Sur at', says Khafi Khan, 'an immense booty, 
in gold and silver, coined and uncoined, and the stuffs 
of Kashmir, Ahmedabad, and other places. He made 
prisoners some thousand Hindu men and women of 
name and station, and Mussalmans of honourable 
po~;ition. Millions in money and goods came into the 
hands of that evil infidel.' But the English and Dutch 
managed, under the leadership of Sir George Oxenden, 
to drive the intruders away after a fierce struggle. 
For this Aurangzeb sent the President a robe of honour, 
and granted the English settlement certain privileges 
and exemptions. The Company, too, struck a gold 
medal in honour of the occasion, and liberally rewarded 
the defenders. Shivaji then sailed down the Konkan, 
and ravaged the coast towns on the plea that. the 
llijapur Government had broken the truce: The Eng
li~>h Factory at Karwar was attacked and forced to 
pay an indemnity of one hundred and twelve pounds. 
'I'he country was like a desert. But gradually the 
Moghals prevailed. Purandhar fell, after sustaining 
a heroic !Siege. Shivaji's own family was blockaded 
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at Rajgad, and for once in his life, he found himselF 
face to face with a capable commander. He therefot·e 
determined to surrender) Raja Jai Singh, though he 
took every precaution against treachery, received hiut 
warmly. Out of the thirty-five forts in the· Deccan, 
the keys of twenty-three were to be given up, and 
Shivaji was to assume the position of a jcigMrdar of 
the Moghal Emperor. Thus disastrously ended Shi vaji's 
first campaign against the Moghals. 

RajaJai Singh then went off on an expedition against 
Bijapur. It is probable that Aurangzeh, who hated all 
Hindus, and suspected the Raja for his former adher
ence to the ill,-fated Dara, sent him on this expedition 
in order to keep the Rajput.s occupied and out of the 
way. At any rate, he did not mean them to succeed, 
for they were recalled juHt as Bijapur was at its la.'lt 
gasp, and their exertions and losses were thus rendered 
useless. Shivaji, nothing loath to strike a blow at his 
old rivals, accompanied his new-found allie11, an1l ren· 
dered invaluable service by ~~ea.ling forts and harass
ing the foe. At the end of the ca.mpaib'D, on the 
advice of the Raja, Shivaji detennined to go to Delhi,1 

to interview the Emperor and try to obtain better 
ternm. The design, however, was doomed to failure. 
He was received coldly l•y the Emperor, to whom be 
refused to pay the profound obei8ance demanded l.y 
Persian etiquette. He wa.'l, to his disgust, only placed 

1 The Maratba JdSS. eay he rode in from Javli and aurren· 
dered. Kbafi Khan eaye he waa besieged at Rajgad, and 
aurrenJered with the fall of the fortreu. 

1 Kbafi Khan .aya Agra, but this point ia much disputed. 
J 
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among the Panj-haz(a·is, or commanders of 5,000, and 
expressed his disapproval so loudly that it came to 
Aurangzeb's ears, and be was forbidden· to ~ttend the 
Imperial levee. Guards were stationed at his house, 
and he found himself a prisoner. Shivaji then peti
tioned to be allowed to return, as the climate wa.s 
injurious to his followers. He was told that he might 
dismiss his retinue, but that he and his son must await 
the Emperor's pleasure. The situation was becoming 
seri0us. At any moment he might be seized and 
packed off to the dungeons of Gwalior, so he deter
mined to escape. He was, no doubt, aided by Ram 
Singh, son of Jai Singh, for the latter had given his 
pledge for Shivaji's safety, and a Rajput never brCJ:~,ks 
his word. He clearly thought Shivaji's life no longer 
safe. The escape was effected as follows. Shivaji had 
been in the habit of sending huge baskets of sweet
meats to various nobles, and to be distributed to 
mendicants and beggars at the mosques. For several 
.days he feigned fever and kept his bed. One day th~ 
attendant saw him apparently asleep as usual, covered 
with a blanket, with the toora, or chaplet of pearls, 
plainly visible. But it was in reality Hiraji Pharjand, 
& faithful follower who had consented to take • his 
pla.ce.1 Shivaji and his son Shamhaji had been 
Rmuggled out in sweetmeat baskets, and were riding 
for their lives for Mathur&. Here he was n1et by the 
faithful Tanaji, and shaving off his beard and whiskers, 
and smearing his face with ashes, he was quickly lost 

1 Ft·issel '6 MS. 
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among the vast crowd of devotees who haunt that · 
holy spot. He then set off, travelling by night, to 
Allahabad, where Shambaji broke down, and was left 
in charge of a friendly Brahman.' From AllahaLall 
he went to Bemires, carrying gold and jewels, it 
is saitl, to pay his way, in a hollow walking-stick. 
Thence he made his way to the De khan. An amusing 
story is told of an episode of the journey. The sup· 
posed devotee and a single companion were staying 
for the night in the house of a Patel in a village 
on the banks of the Godaveri. The 1\Ianttha horse 
ha,] been plumlering there the day before, and the 
Patel's wife, .abusing Shivaji roundly, declared that 
she wished to God he would die in prison at Delhi. 
Shhaji Stlliled; and ma.Ie a note of the name of the 
place.1 

One dlly, as JijalJai was sitting anxiously iu her 
apartments at Pl.liigad, ·a bai1·ag& came and craved 
atlmittance. The· princes.'! received him, and he _fell 
at her feet, saying he had. an errand for her. When 
she asked him his buRinesll, he suddenly stripped otl' 
Lis disguise and stood before her. It was Shivaji.3 

1 Kbafi Khan eaya this wa.a no other than Kabkalas or 
Kaltlllh&, aftenrard11 the not.orioua favourite and minister of 
hhambaji, who thus rewarded hia protector. 

I •• rillllel'l MS. 
1 December 1666. 
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APPENDIX 

THE SIEGE OF SURAT 

The following is Mankar's account of this famous raid : 
'In the meantime, Bahirji, a messenger from Surat, arrived 

and said to the king, "If Surat be taken, immense wealth will 
be found." ..• They went through Kolvan and by forced 
marches appeared suddenly near the walls of Surat. The 
people of Surat were taken unawares. The forces entered the 
long street of shops near the gate of Surat. The army of 
the Mogbal then approached. A bloody battle ensued. The 
ldng's (i.e. Shiwiji's) forces then laid siege to merchants' houses 
and took from them gold, silver, llearls, diamonds, rubies, and 
other pt·ecious stones and jewels, and gold coins such as Hons 
and Mohurs, and put them into their bags. They did not 
touch cloth, copper utensils, and other insignificant articles. 
The best horses that were found in the battle and in the 
merchants' houses were taken. One half of their number was 
reserved for warlike purposes,· the othet· half being loaded with 
bags containing the booty. The infantry was provided with 
long bags to hold ~uch booty. Thus prepared' they started. 
'fhe fott of Sul".:tt was not taken, as there was no. time left to do 
it. They were therefore content with having pillaged the 
town .••• After his return, the booty from Surat was counted, 
and it wu found that five crores of Hons and 4,oqo horses were 
got in the bargain.' (§§ 54, 55.) 



CHAPTER VII 

:FROM THE ESCAPE FRO~I DELHI TO THE 
DEATH OF SHIVAJt 

1666-1680 

b an incredibly short time the news of Shivaji's 
e8Cape spread all over the De khan, and great were the 
rejoicings among the Marathas at the return of their 
beloved lea..ler. He returned, however, to a greatly 
diminished heritage. His Dekhan possessions wero 
reduced to the Poona., Supa, and Cbakan districts, antl 
even these were kept in subjection by Moghal garri
!!Ons at Sinhagad and Purandhar. In the Ko11kan, 
Rciigad and the Kalayan ·district remained in the 
hands of the Marathli.'l, and Moro Pingle, who had 
l.een left in charge as regent when Sbivaji went to 
Delhi, had managed to reoccupy quite a number of 

the ceded forts there. Many of these had merely 
been disma~tled by Jai Singh, as he had not sufficient 
men to occupy them ; others, for the same reason, 
were so weakly held that they could be easily re· 
taken when the time came. For the next three years, 
however, Shivajf struck no blow. With the exception 
of the annual raid, unsucceSilful as usual, on Janjira, 
he devoted his time from 1667 to 1669, to civil and 
political refonns. It was not until 1670 that he felt 
himself ready to take the field again. He rij.!htly 
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judged that Aurangzeb,jealous of Prince Muazzam and 
suspicious of Ja.i. Singh; would send no reinforcements 
if he could help it. The first thing to . be done was 
to recapture the hill-forts, and of these Sinhagad, 
eommanding as it did the Poona. district, was the 
most important. It is said that Queen Jijabai herself 
urged Shivaji to this measure, looking upon the 
presence of the Mahommedans there as a disgrace to 
her countrymen.1 The undertaking was no light one. 
The great stronghold lies on the summit of a flat
topped rock, which rises above the hill·top with sheer 
precipices nearly fifty feet high. Crowning the cliffs 
is a long loopholed wall, with bastions at frequent 
intervals. The single gate, studded with huge spikes 
and protected by flanking towers of great strength, 
iH approached by a narrow mountain·path. It was 
a task with which the Mavlis, alone perhaps of any 
troops in the world, could hope to cope successfully. 
The undertaking was entrusted to Tanaji Malusre, 
who had under him his brother Stiryaji and one 
thousand picked men. Leaving Ra.jgad early in 1670, 
in order to a void suspicion they proceeded in small 
parties over the hills to & rendezvous at the foot of 
the fort. Here they assembled for the escalade. It 
was a clear, moonless night, 'the ninth of the dark 
fotinight of the month Magh,' • cold and stilL The 
garrison consisted of a thousand Mussalmans and 

a See the Ballad of Sinhagad, quoted in the Appendix to 
this volume, for the h-a.dition&.laccount of this event. 

• Fd.orua.ry. 
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Rajputs under Udai Banu, an officer known all over 
the Dekhan for his daring and bodily strength. The 
:Marathas crept silently to a. part of the cliff which, 
on account of its precipitous steepness, was less vigi
lantly guarded than the rest. Within, the garrison 
was revelling and feasting ; the forms of the sentries, 
pacing the walls, could be dimly seen against the sky. 
A Ma vii climbed stealthily up, and letting down a rope
ladder, pulled up Tam\ji and three hundred of his 
followers. Suddenly the sentry stopped and listenetl. 
A moment later he fell, pierced to the heart by an arrow. 
But it was too late. The alarlll was given, and the 
garrison, lighting flares and torches, began to turn 
out in the direction of the sound. There was nothing 
in it but to charge, and Tanaji sounded the advance. 
But at that moment he himself fell, and the Marathail, 
now without a leader, began to fall back to their 
ladder in confusion. Fortunately they met Stiryaji, 
,.,·ho had just succeeded in effecting a lodgement with 
the main body. Suryiiji at once grasped the state 
of affairs. • Cowards ! ' he cried, ' will you Bee your 
father's body cast into a dung-pit by scavengers 1 
The ropes are down, and there is no retreat!, Stung 
by the taunt, "the Mariithas rallied, and rai11ing their 
battle-cry of 'Har, Har, Mahadev ! ' charged home. 
Inch by inch the Pwijputa were forced back towartll'l 
the battlements. Resistance grew fainter and fainter 
and at la.'!t the fort wa.'! won. A Man\tha, firing tl1t .. 
thatched roof of a hut, gave the long-expected signal 
to the anxious watcher.. on the walls of Riijgad. 
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When the bleak winter dawn appeared over the 
Sayhadris, a ghastly sight presented itself to the eye. 
Both leaders were dead, and the ground w:as strewn 
with corpses .. About five hundred Rajputs, too despe
rately wounded to move, were taken prisoners. The 
rest of the garrison had either died fighting, or had 
hurled themselves over the battlements rather than 
surrender, so whole-hearted was their devotion to the 
Emperor who suspected and humiliated them, and 
purposely left them without reinforcements. The fort 
was taken, but at a heavy price. Tanaji Malusre 
had died, as every right-minded man would wish to 
die, with his face to the foe, in one of the most 
gallant and desperate feats of arms of an age abound
ing in desperate deeds. Not a great leader like Moro 
Pingle or N athaji Palkar, he was an honest and devoted 
soldier. He was Shivaji's earliest friend, and had been 

. with him through all his perils. He was present at 
the death of Afzal Khan, and had organized the escape 
from Delhi. When Shivaji heard of his loss, he was 
deeply grieved. •I have won the fort and lost my 
Lion ! ' he cried, and the name, Lion's Fort, com
memorates the death of the gallant officer who died to 
win it.1 The storming-party was received with accla
mation on its return, and the soldiers rewarded with 
silver bracelets and other gifts. 

The other forts held by the Moghals were soon after
wards recaptured one by one. In many cases the 
garrisons resisted desperately, but Prince Muazzam, 

1 Before it had been called Kondarui. 
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systematically starved of troops by Aurangzeb, was 
unable to send them reinforcements. It was shortly 
after the fall of Sinhagad that Shivaji came nearer 
than he had ever done to capturing Janjira, the gallant 
little fort which had beaten him off every year since 
1661. Fath Khan was so hard pressed that he w~th
drew from the neighbouring fort of Danda Rajptiri, 
and was about to surrender, This course, however, 
did not suit the garrison. They put Fath Khan in 
irons, appointed Sidi Y akut in his place, and con
tinued the war. Sidi Yakut sent his fleet to attack 
the Maratha vessels, and when he captured a ship, tied 
stones to the sailors' feet and threw them overboard. 
Finally, when the Maratha garrison was drunk during 
the Holi feast, he stormed Danda Rajpurf, and put the 
defenders to the sword. During the escalade, the 
powder magazine exploded, and Shi vaji, asleep at 
Raigad, is said to have heard the noise forty miles 
away, and to have exclaimed, • Some disaster has· 
bt:fallen my men at Danda Rajpuri; go and see 
what it is.' On October the 3rd, 1670, at the head of 
fifteen thousand men, Shivaji made a second descent 
on Surat. The English factory was defended by a 
party o{ marines under Steynsham Master, Oxenden 
being away. The French basely bought exemption Ly 
allowing the .Marathas to lay an ambush for an unfor· 
tunate Mahommedan, the deposed 'King of Kaskar ', 
who had just landed from Mecca. He was capturCl! 
and relieved of his gold and silver plate, and mirubile 
dictu of .a 'golden bed and other rich furniture', which 
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had apparently accompanied ~im on his travels. For 
three days the marauders pillaged at ease, and were 
returning loaded with jewels, clothes, an4 specie to the 
value of millions of rupees, to Raigad, when they were 
intercepted by a large body of Moghal cavalry, who 
waited in the pass near Nasik to cut them off. Shivaji 
detached a body of troops to hold the enemy, while the 
convoy got away in safety, aud they drove back the 
Mahommedans with great slaughter. This victory, 
however, was quite eclipsed by the brilliant cavalry 
action fought outside Chakan early in 1672 by Moro 
Pingle. In this, twenty thousandMaratha horse charged 
a Mogbal division under one lkhla.S Khan, and literally 
cut it to pieces. This was the first complete victory 
of a Maratha force over an equal number of Moghals 
in the open field, and it greatly enhanced their prestige. 
The Marathas now began to spread terror far and wide, 
They swooped down upon Khandesh and demanded 
t·ltautlt, they raided Ahmadnagar, Aurangabad, and 
even Golconda, and plunder poured into Raigad, a8 
l.10dy after body of horsemen rode in with fresh loads 
of pillage. 

Meanwhile, the wretched kingdom of Bijapur, which 
bad enjoyed a brief respite, was once more plunged into 
confusion by the death of its monarch, Ali Adil Shah 
(Dec. 15, 1672). Shivaji found tht opportunity too 
tempting to pass over. He seized Panala, plundered 
the foreign settlen1ent at RuLli, and sent his fleet to 
raid the coast. By the summer of 1674, the Bijapur 
troops had been drh·en back w the walls of their 

nu f 
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capital; and the .Marathas were in possession of tho 
country as far as .Miraj. It was in the course of this 
campaign that Shivaji had occasion to reprove a 
can.lry officer, Pratap Eao, for disobeying orders. 
The officer wu so stung by the rebuke that he threw 
himself with a small body of horse against a large 
force of Bijapuris and was cut to pieces. Shivaji had 
now established himself as ruler of the Dekhan. He 
had not only reconquered all the ground lost by his 
surrender to Aurangzeb, but he had defeated all rivals 
in the open field. Bijapur was reduced to impotence: 
Golconda was paralysed: the Viceroy of the Dekhan 
looked bn he~plessly while the Mahommedan garrisons 
were captured and .Maratha troops plundered the very 
suburbs of Aurangabad. Shivaji therefore determined 
to be crowned lawful monarch of the lands which he 
had won by the strength of his arm. Curiously 
enough, a deputation from the English factory, headed 
by Henry Oxenden, reached Raigad in time to witness 
the ceremony (June 6,1674). They had come to obtain 
redress for the raids on Surat, Hublf, and Karwar, 
to try and arrange a trt>aty. Their experiences are 
recorded for us in the entertaining narrative of Dr. 
Fryer, who, no doubt, met the embassy soon after its 
return. When they arrived at the top of the rock, 
Shh·aji was absent. He had gone to Pratapgad, 
where he remained for some days in prayer before 
the shrine of Amba Bhavanf, in preparation for the 
great event of his career. It was, perhaps, on this 
()CCasion that the curious incident noteJ in one of the 
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old narratives took place.1 Whilst engaged in prayer, 
Shivaji fell into a deep trance, and Bhavani entered 
his body. Using him as a medium s~e spoke and 
prophesied the future destiny of the nation' about to 
be born. She foretold how Shambaji should be cap
tured by the Moghals: how Raja Ram should succeed 
him: how Shivaji should be born again and lead his 
people to the gates of Delhi: how the dominion should 
remain in the Bhosle family for twenty-seven genera
tions: and laetly, lww the sceptre should pass into the 
l1a.ruls of a strange people with red faces. The words 
were taken down, as they were spoken, by Ragunath 
Narayan Hanamante, Dattoji Pant Waknis,and Balaji 
PraLhu Chitn"vis, who certified to their truth. 

On his return, Shivaji had an interview with the 
English embassy, who had been hospitably received 
and entel'tained, though they found the food very try
ing.• They complained that theh· factories had suffered 
severely in the attaA:ks on Surat, Karwar, Hubl~ and 
other places; they wished to have permission to trade 
without duty (except the 2! per cent. import duty), 
throughout the Raja's domains: they asked that 
wrecks should not be plundered, and that English 
coin should be recognized as current in the Dekhan. 
After some preliminaries (including handsome pre
sents, of course, to various ministers), the ambassadors 
were received in audience. The Raja was courteous, 

l Frissel's MS. 
1 Nothing Lut rice and gbee, till the Raja sent a butcher to 

l IU!•l•ly them with goat! (Fr!Jer, p. 18), 

F2 
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and consented, in return for a tribute, to allow ft·ee 
tratle for EngliHh gooJs and the establishment of an 
EngliHh factory. Wrecks, he pointed out, were looked 
on by the fisher folk as their right, but the crews 
should be re11pected, As for coins, he said that 
English money, being of a high standard of purity, 
would always fetch its value in India, and an agree· 
ment on that head would be unnecessary. 

The coronation of Shivaji was a scene of great splen· 
dour. Gagabhatt, a sh£/:;tti of renown from Eenares, 
was present, and performed the ceremony according to 
the strictest ritual. First, the Raja was invested with 
the sacred ~bread, and declared to be an anointed 
Kshatriya, lord of the Maratha race.1 Then he 
weighetl himself in gold, and distributed it to the 
Brahmans. Lastly, clad in gorgeous robes, the Raja 
ruounted the throne prepared for him, amid cries of 
•sM,raj' Nalaitaj ki jail' from the vast crowd 
assembled in the precincts. The guns of Raigad 
thundered volley after volley; the sound was caught 
up and repeated from fort to fort, till from end to end 
of the Sayhadris the roar of artillery, for hundreds of 
miles, proclaimed to the world the birth of the 
Maratha. nation. That night, merry-making and 
rejoicing, music and dancing, gladdened the hearts 
of high and low in every hamlet of the Dekhan. In 
Raiga.d, the spoils of pluwlered cities, stored for year~, 
were poured out with lavish hand. Fifty thou~an1l 

1 Bia title in full wa~ Kohatriya Kulal'tansa Sri.R(ija ShiVt.l 
Chlwt1Y.Ipati. 
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Drabmans were fed for a week, and innumerabl~ 
costly presents were distributed. Gagabhatt alone 
received £10,000. Meanwhile, Shivaji, seated on his 
throne with a golden image of Vishnu in his right 
hand, his queen and his son at his side, and his eight 
Ministers, holding their symbolic emblems, around him, 
went through the stately ritual of an Indian corona
tion. Finally, mounting his horse, he rode in state 
round the town at the bead of his troops.1 

For the next two years there was a lull in military 
operations. Sbivaji, worn out with the immense exer
tions of his life, contented himself with some plunder
ing raids, and with measures designed to secure his 
conquests. He was severely ill in 1676, and, sensible 
of his coming end, devoted himself to religious obser
vances. It was perhaps at this time, that, feeling 
that the great task of his life was achieved, he wished 
to hand his realm over to Ramdas, and becoming a 
sanyasi, to spend the rest of his life in contemplation. 
Ramdas, the prince's spiritual adviser since his boy
hood, accepted the gift, and then, handing it back, 
bade Shivaji use it for the good of mankind. Sbivaji 
was a sincerely pious man, devoted to his country's 
gods, and nothing is more remarkable than the out
burst of religious and poetic fervour which followed 
upon his l'evival of the Maratha national spirit. After 
the great Ramdas, perhaps the most remarkable 
personality was the sweet singer Tukabim, whose 

1 A most interesting account of the ritual used will be found 
iu tht! Guzttteer, Bombay Prea., n. 370 if. 
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pious strains are still sung by high and low, peasant 
and Brahman, all over the De khan. The story is well 
known, how, when Shayisti\ KUn held Poona, 
Shin\ji stole down through the enemy's lines to 
attend a festival at which his l1ymns were chanted. 
On another occasion it is related that the prince, when 
a.L Lohagad, sent an escort to fetch the poet to his 
presence. But Tukan\m, lost in meditation on the 
Bhandara. hill, had no use for courts or gifts. 
• Torches, umbrella, steeds,' he wrote, • what be these 

to me1 
J..ord of Pa.ndhari, why seek to ensnare me thus 1 
Pomps and Vanities are to me as dust and ashes: 
"Hasten, 0 Lord, to my help,'' saith Tukad.m the bard.' 

But he sent the young 1 prince seven stanzas of wise 
advice on the duties of the ruler. 

ShiYaji's last expedition was undertaken in 1676. 
At the end of that year he set out, with the largest 
Mara.thi. force which had ever yet taken the field at 
one time,1 to claim half of his father's jugldr in the 
Karmitak, which had hitherto remained in the pos· 
liession of his brother Venkaji. Such a claim appears 
to the impartial historian as not only unjust but im· 
1•rudent; the Dekhan and the Konkan were, racially 
and geographically, the natural limits of Mara,tha 
occupation, and to cross the Krishna was to tempt the 
Moghals to a fresh incur~:>ion into the country from 
which they had been driven with so much Lloocl~>hed. 

1 The trnrlitional date or Tukani.m's poem is 1643. The 
poems by Tukaram and Ramdaa relating to Shivaji will be 
fuand transl"ted iu Appeodis II to this volume. 

• 41),000 foot aud 30,000 horse according to the MS. 
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On the othe1· hand, it must be remembered that the 
Marathas were born plunderers, and since his first rise 
to power, Shivaji had only retained hit~ position by. 
constant predatory warfare. The feeble state of the 
wretched kingdom of Bijapur, however repugnant 
the Idea may be to our notions of fair play, offered 
an irresistible temptation, and the rich fields of the 
Karn~takpr:ornised a welcome change after the much
ravaged north, where the Maratha horsemen, like a 
swa~m of ~~~ts, had stripped the country of every 
trace o£ wealth. Even Surat, with its new stone walls, 
was no -long~!:_as easy a prey as it had been. There 
was, after all, not. much to be feared with regard to the 
Moghals. The officer in charge at Aurangahad was 
not over-eager to cross swords with his redoubtable 
opponents, and to make assurance doubly sure, Shivaji 
took the bold course of visiting Golconda and entering 
into an alliance with its monarch, At the same time, 
.Moro Trimal Pingle, the Peshwa, was left as Regent 
at Raigad, with orders to guard against possible 
incursions and .to keep up the perennial warfare with 
Janjira. The invasion was a complete success for the 
.Maratlui arms. The fortress of Ging£, afterwards 
destined to become the great rallying-point for the 
Marathas in the apparent hour of Moghal vi~tory, 

surrendered ; V ellore was taken, together with the 
Kolhar and Bangalore districts, the latter being part 
of the ancestral ten·itory granted to Sha.Lji; and 
V enkaji, in great despondency, consented, perforce, to 
lim·render half his possessions to his masterful brother. 
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Aurangzeb's policy with regard to the Dekhan was 
to encourage all the states to quarrel until they shoulll 
be so exhausted as to be an ensy prey. He now thought 
it time to interfere, and so he sent Dilor Khan, the 
famous Pathan officer who had formerly been the 
colleague of Jai Singh in the campaign of 1662-5, to 
eo--operate with Bijapur. On receipt of this news, 
Shivaji returned to the Dekhan by way of Bellary, 
which he took en r(nde. Meanwhile, however, in the 
inconsequenti~l manner which makes Oriental warfare 
110 puzzling to follow, Diler Khti.n had quarrelled with 
his allies, and had demanded the Padshah Bibf, the 
Sultan's sister, as a hostage. A famous story is told 
of how the princess rode into the enemy's camp, and 
gave herself up to save the doomed city from further 
slaughter. · Shivaji, who had no wish to see his 
ancient foe fall a victim to the Moghal,-with the 
.Moghals at Bijapur he would have a powerful enemy 
on either flank,-now made a diversion in their 
favour. He sent forces to plunder and harry Moghal 
territory, and eventually caused Diler Khan to retreat. 
Shh·aji, as usual, was carrying all before him, when 
euddenly, at Raigad, a disease of the knee brought on 
a violent attack of fever. Worn out by constant 
exertion, the great warrior and statesman succumbed 
to what at first had appeared to be a trifling illness, 
and he passed away on the 5th of April, 1680, at the 
age of fifty-three. • On that day', says the ungallant 
Khafi Khan, making an anagram, Persian-wise, of the 
date, • the Kafir went to Hell.' 



CHAPTER VIII 

SHIV AJf'S CHARACTER AND ACHIEVEMENTS 

IT h88 been the custom merely to consider Shivaji 
M a. great warrior-the liberator of his country, by 
means often to be considered, when judged by western 
standards, as base and treacherous, from th'e shackles 
of Mahommedan domination. This point of view is, 
in nearly every respect, a false one. Of his supposed 
treachery we shall have occasion ~ speak later on. 
Like nearly all great warriors-Napoleon is a. con
Fipicuous example-Shivaji W88 also a great adminis· 
trator, for the qualities which go to make a capable 
general are generally those which are required by the 
successful organizer and statesman. It is convenient, 
however, to deal first with the Maratha. army, the 
weapon forged by Shivaji to achieve his great struggle 
for independence. The backbone of his force was his 

1

: looy of Mavlis. These trusty troops, the hillmen of 
J the central Dekhan, had been first organized and 
; trained by him, and to the last they clung to their 
' IJeloved leader with splendid courage and fidelity. 
I 
, But the Mavlis were only of use in the hills. In the 
\urlier campaigns, which were chiefly waged for the 
:purpose of recapturing the forta and ambushing forces 
; in the passes and jungles, they were invaluable. It 
was they who surprised Javli and scattered the army 
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of A£~1 Khan, and scaled the sheer precipices of 
Sinhagad. Their principal weapons were the sword 
and shield, and their method of attack was to creep 
within charging distance, and then to rush wildly 
upon the enemy with loud cries, retreating with 
equal speed if repulsed. But for work in the plains, 
regular campaigns and long marches, Shivaji added to 
his force several regiments of Hetkaris. These were 
recruited from Savantvadi and other parts of the 
Konkan.1 · They were good marksmen and were armed 
with matchlocks, though one in every ten carried a 
bow, 88 in escalading a. fort it was often necessary to 
pick off a .sentry without noise. The organization 
was very much the same 88 that of the Mahomme
dans, and it still prevails in our Indian Anny with 
comparatively little alteration. The squad was 
commanded by a naik or corporal, the half-company 
by a hat·ilddr or sergeant, the company by ajumladar 
or c~tptain. Above them were the battalion and 
brigade commanders (in charge of 1,000 and 5,000 
men respectively), and the Sarnobat or Sentlpati, the 
Commander-in-chief. Of regular drill there was little 
or none, and this explains the fact that small forces 
of troops trained on European lines could overcome 
the best native army with ease. Thus, at the hatth• 
of Khirki in 1817, a British force of 2,800 men defeated 
the flower of the Mcmitha chivalry, though the latter 
were by no means deficient in courage or dash. It 
Dl\l':it be remembered that great though Shiva.ji ... a.'!, 

1 Het ia a tra.ct of COUDhy south of the &ivitri. 
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he seldom faced a really skilful adversary in the open 
field. His opponents were usually either grossly 
incompetent, or und~rmined by distrust apd ~reachery. 
He knew this, and probably that was why he at once 
surrendered when a competent leader like the Raja 
Jai Singh took the field against him. Certainly, both 
Afzal Khan and the Sidi J ohar, had they taken 
ordinary military precautions, should have ended his 
career with promptitude. But Eastern campaigns are 
conducted in a fitful, haphazard fashion, with little 
regard to strategy. Wellesley's campaign in the 
Dekhan in 1802 shows how easily a scientific plan of 
action might have overcome resistance. Shivaji's 
army is reckoned at as much as 50,000 troops all told. 
'!'his, if not a great exaggeration altogether, includes 
the numerous garrisons employed to guard and main
tain the forts. His usual striking force was about 
10,000 troops of all arms.1 

Since the coming of the Mahommedans, cavalry had 
played an increasingly important part in Indian war
fare. Most of the great feudatories of the Dekhan 
were ranked according to the number of cavalry they 
could put into the field. At first, Sbivaji neither had 
uor needed cM•alry. His Mavlis were frequently 
mounted on the little De khan tats, but they were merely 
mounted infantry. 'J'hey could not stand up for a 
moment Lefore a charge of the heavy Mahommedan 

1 fryer says he ha.d '30,000 horsemen and footmen innumer· 
able', but 'miserable souls for soldiers: they looked like our 
old BritaitiB, half.naked, and as fierce when all lies open 
before thew' (New AccOullt1 p. 147). 
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horse. Shivaji later on raised a h()(ly of seven thousan•l 
hol'l'le mounted on steeds captured from Afzal Khan 
and from tqe Moghals on the occasion of various 
raids, and entrustetl them to the able but cruel N athaji 
Palkar. They were a gre1~t asset, and in later days 
the sturdy Maratha horseman, his long lance in rest, 
and his &Canty feed hung in the tobra at his side, 
l!eoured all over India, bringing terror to the gates of 
Delhi itself. A nursery rhyme, still familiar in Bengal, 
echoes this fear: 

• The baby is sleeping, the village is still, 
The oorgis are nding around: 
The bulbuls have eaten the grain in the ear, 
Ob, bow is the rent to be found 1' 

The bor!]i is the BJrgir, or Maratha trooper who is 
supplied with a horse at the expense of the state. 
The Silladar provided his own horse. Pay varied 
from about twelve rupees a month to a trooper, to 
eight hundred for a brigaflier. The Mavlis appear to 
have been paid in kind. Shivaj(, like all great 
generals, wa.s adored by his troops, "·ho would follow 
him anywhere. He Wa8 generous in rewards, but a 
strict disciplinarian. It will be remembered how hie 
quondam opponent, Bajl Prabhu, held the pa88 of 
Rangana till he fell. On the other hand, Khanduji 
Kak.re wu executed for eonniving at the escape of 
Afzal Khan's family: Shamrij Pant was dismissed 
for his failure before Janjira: and we hear of another 
unsuccessful officer eommitting suicide rather than 
face his master's wrath. Shivaji eonsidt<red that the 
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chief strength of the Dekhan lay in the hill-forts, and 
here he was quite right. The obstinate defence put 
up by Chiikan against the :Moghal am1y showed their 
strategic value. Only hillmen like the Mavlis could 
hope to surprise them. On the chief of these strong
holds, Rajgad, Raigad, Torna, Pratapgad, and others, 
he expended extraordinary care and skill. Raigad bas 
eam~d for itself the name of the Gibraltar of the East. 
There were, in all, two hundred and eighty of these, 
and many of them are connected with the most 
stirring events of Shivaji's eventful career. The 
people were taught to regard 'the fort 88 their 
mother '-as indeed it was, for thither the inhabi· 
tants of the rmrrounding villages resorted in time 
of invasion, with their flocks and herds and treasure, 
and in times of peace they earned a living by 
supplying the garrisons with provisions and fodder. 
In order to prevent a recurrence of the treachery by 
which he himself had taken so many strongholds, 
Shi\'aji provided that in each garrison there should be 
a mixture of castes. Any one who bas been engaged 
in administrative work in India will appreciate the 
prudence of this precaution. The garrison usually 
consisted of Mavlis, commanded by a Marath& 
Ha\'ildar. The Havildar was associated with a 
PraLhu Ko:rkM11is, or Garrison Engineer, while the· 
Brahmin SuUteddr, or Civil officer of the district, 
also resided there. The surrounding hill-sides were 
entrusted to the lM1Msld8, or aboriginal low~aste 
(ulk, who kept charge of the adjacent forest, gave 
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early warning of an appt'Oaching foe, and collectetl 
grass and firewood for the garrison. ~ one arm, 
artillery, Shinl.ji was extremely weak, and this partly 
accounts for his repeated failures l1efore Ja.njin1. 

The campaigning season was from October to April. 
At the close of the rain~, at the great Hindu festival 
of Dasaro, which. usually falls early in October, the 
troops were paraded, and a review was belli, at which 
the equipment of all ranks was carefully examined. At 
this festival, Shh·aji's goJdess, Ambaloai of Tuljapur, 
was worshipped with gtea.t solemnity, in order that 
she might bestow her hles.'!ing upon the operations of 
the ensuing sea.'!on. 

The Civil S.}·stem introonced by Shivaji resembletl, 
in its es.'lential respects, the system of government 
which hu obtained in India Rince the time of the 
Ma.urya.s, and which, with comparatively trifling 
alteration!!, is in force under the Bt·itiMh Government 
to-Uay. The 80-called • bureaucracy', against which 
it is now the fashion to im·eigh, is really indigenom1 
to the soil, and probably more suited to the needs 
of an Eastern people than any fonn of representa
tive government. The districts were managed Ly 
vi.Jlage and district officers, a.s they are to-day; the 
chief ditference • being the absence of our present 
elaborate juJicial 11ystem. Ci vii cases were deciJed 
Ly the local panchdyat, criminal cases by the Sdstras, 
a.s interpreted by the ... Yyaydd:Uh, or chief Justice. 
AA in the Army, Shivaji wa.s careful that Pral:.hu~. 
lla.rithas, and BrahmallJ should all take their share 
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in Civil government; the Brahman monopoly of 
office, which began, with fatal results, under the rule 
of the Peshwas, and still prevails to a certain extent, 
was carefully avoided. The central Government con
sisted of the Heads of Departments, who formed a 
Cabinet not unlike the old Legislative Council.1 

It was called the .Ashtapradluin, or Council of Eight, 
and directed the policy of the State in general. It 
did not meet very often, as its members were nearly 
all military officers, engaged in the field, and the 
local organization sufficed for ordinary occasions. 
The Prime Minister, or Peshw( was the famous Moro 
Pingle ; the other officers were the Auditor-General, 
the Record Keeper, the Secretary, the Commander-in
Chief, the Foreign Minister, the Chief Justice, and 
an ecclesiastical officer who acted as astrologer, inter
preter of sacred books, and chief authority upon 
religious customs and ceremonies in general. Besides 
these Ministers, were the usual . army of clerks, 
accountants, and other officials, who make up the 
permanent Civil Set·vice in any country. 

The chief cause of unrest in India is usually 
economic, and it was Shivaji's· economic reforms 
which chietiy commended him to the people. In 
this he owed much to the precept and example of 
the just and righteous Dadaji Kondev, who, in his 
turn, borrowed a great deal from the great Mahom-

a It has been absurdly compared to a Parliament! It was 
11othing of the kind. l:lective institutions were unknown in 
India, and the .4.sht(lpm,/Mn Wlli a Cabinet.. Its memlm'8 we1·e 
neal'ly a.llmilit.uy, 
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metlan financier!!, Malik Ambar of Ahmadnagar, anJ 
Toda.r Mal of Agra.. Authority in the Dekhan had, 
flince the overthrow of the Hindu Raj by the Mahom
medans, fallen into the hands of the great feudt~l 

nobles, 'Who, in the absence of a strong central 
Government, did very much as they pleased. Taxes 
were farmed out, and as long as the dues were paid to 
the authorities, no questions were asked about the 
manner of their collection. The unfortunate rdyat, 
atHicted by famine and oppression, had no court of 
appe&l and no means of redress. It was Dadaji's just 
administration of the jdghtr of Poona which first won 
the hearts o~ the Mavlis to Shivaji's cause. In this 
respect, Shivaji effected two great and la.'lting reformR, 
Firstly, a.'!sessment of the tax wa.~ to be made on the 
state of the crop, so that in famine years taxation 
was practically ·nil.1 Cattle, grain, seed, and money 
were advanced on liberal terms to encourage farming. 
Secondly, all tax-farming was peremptorily stoppetl, 
and taxes were collected only under the supervision 
of the officials of the Central Government. The ~'Teat . 
Dekha.n nobles, the Jadavs, the Mores, the Savants, 
and the rest, had been Shivaji's chief rivals and op· 
ponents, and he aought to break their power for ever. 
No lanJ was henceforth granted in return for mili
tary service, and troopers wera enlisted, for fixed 
rates of pay, by the Government. The system of 

1 The tax wu two-6tlh1 o( the erop or it. •aloe. It wa. 
Q&naily paid lll kiad. S~e the DOte at the eod Of the chapter 
t'or furtbt:r dd.a.ila. 
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employing the noLles and their retainers ceased to 
exist. Again, Shivaj£ took the greatest care that 
none of the great offices of the state should become 
hereditary. They were given as a reward of merit, 
and the holder was frequently dismissed for incom
petence. 'J.'his wise and statesmanlike regulation was, 
unfot'tunately, not adhered to by the later Maratha 
rulers. 

In appearance, Shivaji was a typical Maratha. He 
was short and slight,1 with long arms, small hands, 
an aquiline nose, a pointed beard, and a fair com
plexion. He had piercing eyes, and a resolute face, 
handsome and intelligent, but hard and feline. He 
wa.CJ an excellent swordsman and horseman, of wonder
ful endurance, and pleasing and. frank in manner. 
Of his personal character, many estimates, of a most 
diverse nature, have been formed. Grant Duff, with 
memories of the Maratha power still recent in his 
mind, speaks of him as an assassin and freebooter, 
and this, unfortunately, is the opinion followed by 
most subsequent English writers.11 On tlle other 
hand, Indian writers are prone, often for political 
ends, to exaggerate his good qualities to an extra
ordinary degree. The fairest estimate is that of 
Khafi KhAn, who, being himself an historian of 
Aurangzeb's court, can scarcely be accused of a 

1 He weighed 10 st. a.t his coronation. See Fryer, Waring'& 
J/arotl~t1a, p. ts7, and the Vignette in Orme'al'rogtnet~U 

• t:v.-D Grant Duft' owns tha.t • his claim to higb ~uk in the 
llagoe of history must Le a.dmitted ', 

am Q 
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hia.s in Shivaji'a f~A,·our. Khafi Khan writes as 
follows: 1 

'He attacked the caravans which came from distant 
part8, and appropriated to himself the gooh and the 
women. But he made it a rule, that whcrever his 
followen went plundering, they should llo no harm 
to Mosques, the Book of God, or any one's women. 
Whenever a copy of the Holy Kurau came into hi~o~ 
bands, he treakd it with respect, and gave it to some 
of his Musalmau followers. When the women of any 
Hindu or llahomme1lan were taken pl"isoncl'ft by hi~ 
men, anJ they had no friend to protect them, he 
watched O\'er them till their relations came to Luy 
them their liberty.• , • • He laiJ down a rule, that 
whenever a place was plundered, the gool~ of poor 
poople, copper money, and vessels of brass and copper, 
should helonll' to the Ulan who found them ; Lut other 
articles, gold and silver, coined or uneoineJ, gems, 
valuable stuffs and jewels, were not to belong to the 
finder, but were to be given without the smallest 
deduction to the officen, anJ to be by them paid over 
to Shivaji'a Government.' • 

Shiniji must not he ju•lged by twentieth-century 
Western standards. He WM, according to the ethics 
of hi.a age and nation, a brave and chivalrous man. 
He was fighting a dt:i;perate battle, against enormoWJ 

1 Elliot and DoW'IOD, Yii. 260. 
1 Sbivaji'• mpec& for wom~a waa 10 well known., that oa 

more tba.ra one oecaaioa lla.hommedan1 eacaped from the ..ack 
of a ton bJ Ct"'fflliMg iM III"'OIteet

0
1 dotlta, 

1 So, at Lhe plunder of Sul'U, lrfanka.r (§ M) kilt ua that 
• they did ao* toueh cloth, copper utenaila, and other insijflli· 
fiean' articlee'. The •tory of i)mith, the En'flith merchant, 
who wu ukea pruoner, that. he •• ShiYaji chopping olf the 
h~ aad haada of thoee who wnceal~ t~ir wt-.Uth, mu~t be 
a grot~ exaggeration. 
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oJJ~. and he could expect little mercy from his foes 
haJ he fallen into their clukhes. His was a dark and 
'·iolent age, and at least Shh·aji's ha~ds were not 
staine-d, like those of Aurangzeb, with the blood of his 
kindred. He was ne\·er deliberately or wantonly cruel 
To re::pect women, mosques, and non-comootants, to 
stop promi.'lCuous slaughter after a battle, to release 
anti dismiss with ht·nour captured officers and men
these are, surely, no light V"irtues. His attacks upon 
the Mores and Ghorpades were inspired by the 
treachery which both haJ shown, and by the hatred 
"·hich he felt for his countrymen who refused to join 
in the national uprising. The llarath&s, hom and 
Lred in the stem and barren De khan Hills, living 
largely on plunder, were naturally & wild and ruth. 
less r&ee. Shivaji had his share of these national 
char&eterit>tics, but he was never guilty of such 
enormities BB stained, for example, the name of the 
infamous Xana Siheb. PRe eertainly •. f~m_thE}....Eng
lish point of view, acted treacherously towards Afzal 
Khan. On the other hand:· Afzal Khan: with his 
knl)wledge of the Dekha.n, de~r,·es little commisera
tion. No officer of intelligence should have w&lked 
into such a trap, and Shivaji was, moreover, incensed 
Ly the Wlillton desecration of the mOt>t holy of the 
Dekhan shrines.' Nor is there much doubt tha.t the 
dungeon prepared for Shahji woulJ have been quickly 

1 The muroer of Afr.al Khan wu, &ft~r &11, no more 
trt-acheroua th&D the muro~r of the lkd Comya. Ye' •hM 
Liswriu llt'riou.Jy Llamee R.:lbert the Bruce 'I 

G2 
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filled l•y his son-perhaps, according to Mahonunedan 
USllge, maimed nnd blinded-had he surrendered to 
his opponent. 

Sbhajf wns a sincert•ly religious man. He believetl 
himself to be constantly guilled and inspired by tho 
g()(ldess Blum\ni. He was the disciple of the great 
Dekhan preacher and poet, Ram Dal'l, and an admirer 
of the saintly 'l'ukanl.m. His devotion to his parents, 
especially to his mother Jijabai, was proverbial. And, 
lastly, we must not forget that he organized the army 
which shattered the Moghal Empire in the height 
of its power,-& ta.'lk which the Rajputs themselves 
essayed in va.io,-which 11preatl terror from Rame
svaram to Attock, and which offered the only t·eal 
opposition to the British in n01·thern India. 'l'he 
glories of the Peshwii.s and of the Rajas of Satarn. 
have long since departed, but in the great feudatory 
·states of Western Hindustan-Gwalior, Indore, Baroda 
-we still see the fruits of the organizing genius of 
Shi,·aji. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE 

The lollowing detail• may be useful to student&: Land was 
clasaified u rice, hill, or garden land. Rice land, being the 
moll Yaluab~, wu divided into twelve classea, and the ta.x 
wu 40 per cent., or two-fiftha, oa what wu considered to be 
tht average yield of each cla.sa. This came to aLout ~7! buijbele 
per acn oa fi.ni-claa lantl, and about 23 bushel• oa land of 
the wt clue. ID practice, howeYer, the W!lle8lJIDent Wa.t found 
~ ae•ere, and wu reduced to aLou& 33 per eent. In the ea.ae 
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of gardens, eoco-nut trees in bt>aring paid half their nuts, 
barren treea being exempted. Toddy palms, jack-fruit, &c., 
J>;Lid from 6d. to 28. per tree, and other crop,a in like proportion. 
Hill-country was generously treated, allowance 'being made for 
rocky soil and for time required for fallow. Our own Land 
Administration system is b&l'ed on this plan, and hence is in 
accordance with national tradition. In the case of foreign 
lands overrun by Ma.r.i.thii. troops, an officer was len. to collect 
chaulh {talt of one-fourth), and if it waa not forthcoming, it 
was taken by f()rce! 

1 8t>t>, for details of a typical province, the account in T. B. 
Jen·is, Statistical Memo;,. of t/14 b."o11ka111 Calcutta, 1~0. 
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THE BALLAD OF SISHAGAD 

Tut: following LHllaol is a specimen of the poJmlar 
10ngs still Bung among the Marath88 of the Poona 
di~trict to celebrate Shivaji's exploit& n Wl\8 tranl!• 
lated foriDe l•y Mr. C. A. Kincaitl, C.V.O., I.C.S., l•y 
wb<N kintlness I am pennitted to print. it. The 
oriio_.r\nal, together with another on the death of Afzal 
Khan, ia given in Acworth and SbaHgra.m's collec· 
tion.1 

'Twu Queen Jijal~ looked forth, to the East anti to 
the North 

As at Pratapgad one morning she combed her raven 
hair . 

.And white a.s ivory Beeming, with the aunlight on it 
streaming, 

The Lion'• fori wa.s gleaming in the February air. 
'Now my messenger come hither; go ri•le to Pwijgaol, 

thither, 
Tell Sb.iv'-ji of Junnar that his mother nee-Is J,im 

eore!' 
An·l the ruessenger rode far by lla.Alha an•ll•y Par 
An·l he thuo•leroo through Birwa.Ali and be flM},e,J 

th.roo;;h PolaJpore. 

1 &mbaY 1~9L ~&leo Acworth'• Bal'ud' of tlwl J/arritl.lu, 
Loegmau,.i::~ 
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Now to Raj gad he haa ridden and to enter he is 
bidden. 

' Why comest thou thus unsummoned and why comest 
thou in such haste 1' 

• 'Tis Queen Jijahai has cried, till my son is at my 
side, 

'No water shall I drink and no morsel shall I taste.' 
'Bring my shield and breast-plate here, bring my 

tiger claws and spear, 
' Lead Krishna from the ·stables, the pride of all the 

stud, 
' For by Madha and by Par, by the Moon and by the 

star 
1 Shivaji of Junnar must ride to Pratapgad.' 
The blare of his horn woke Queen Jijabai at morn. 
'Come Shiv~ji of Junnar, I would play at dice with 

thee.' 
And the wager was taken and the dice-box: was • 

shaken. 
' Bhavani ',prayed QueenJijabai, • grant victory to me.' 
From her shrine above the valley high o'er Par and 

Ambenali · 
Bhavani heard and ordered it that Shivaji should 

lose: 
And thrown by either band the dice at her command 
~'or Jijab&.i showed sixes and for Shivaji fell twos. 
'Now choose, mother mine, from my strongholds 

twenty-nine, 
• Choose Raj~rad or Raigad or Sheri by the sea, 
• Choose Makrangad or Chandan, choose Visnpur or 

Wandan.' 
•Nay, Shivaji of Junnar, give the Lion's fort to me.' 
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Then the Bhosle's brow grtlW black, as he slowly 
mutteretl back : 

'But Uda.i Bhan the Rati10r and his twelve sons guard 
the way; 

'He has Arabs nn•l Afghans and Rajputs and Pnthl\n1o1.' 
'Nay, the Lion's fortt·ess give me: 'twas a wager; thou 

must pay.' 
• But the elephant Chamlravelly, the man-Hlayer from 

Delhi, 
Will trample ua to powder, if we break their fighting 

line.' 
• Now God's curse upon thee rest, if thou dol.lt not my 

behest, 
'But on thee'a. mother's bles!!ing when the Lion's fort 

is mine.' 
Both back to Rajgat.l went, but a weary night he spent. 

· • Now who among my barons all will win the hold fot· 
mel 

'To win it went forth many, but there came back 
never any; 

Oft planted was the mango seed, but nowhere grows 
the tree. 

'Where the emerald Konkan rests 'neath the Saylul.dri's 
crests 

.'Dwells Tanaji the Lion, my boJ,Jest baron he. 
'Now my messenger ride back down the rugged 

.MaJha track 
• And with twelve thou!!and men-at-arms call Tauaji to 

me.' 
Swift the horseman crOAAed the Doni on bis nimble 

Dekhan pony-
The little Doni water that lives but throu6h the rains-
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Then adown the sunny slopes to the verdant mango 
topes, , 

That nestled round U mratha in the pleasant Konkan 
plains. 

Through the outer gate he rode, through the Darrbar 
hall he strode, 

Where Tanaji Malusre ha,s seated him in state : 
''Tis the Bhosle who has spoken. See! I bring his 

betel token, 
1 And he calls thee with thy vassals and he bids thee 

not be late.' 
• Ho! gather Wadghar Naiks from your rice-fields and 

your dykes, 
1 Ho! Shirkes of Umratha your sturdy tenants bring, 
• Ilo! fly o'er Nandir manor the Savant's knightly 

banner 
'And speed ye with your liege lord Malusre to the 

King.' 
With sword on shoulder hung, on his steed Malusre 

sprung, 
When his son the dark-eyed Rayaba. his father 

craved to see: 
'My father, prithee tarry, for to-morrow morn I marry 
WiLh the fairest in the Konkan, with the bride hast 

picked for me.' 
'When Gang& backward flows at the melting of the 

snows, 
'When Yamuna rolls her waters from Prayag to 

Khatmandhu, 
'Tlum only then, Ly Hari! shall I tarry, shalt thou 

lllllrry, 
'When Sbi,•liji of Junnar has work for rue to do.' 
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They have reached Rajgad and wait. 'Fling whlo 
the Hira gate. 

1 Oh, Shivaji of Junnar I was thy token hut a jeMt 1' 
• Nay, Queen Jijabai did need thee, her lips alone shall 

speed thee; 
• My Mother, tell thy champion his guerdon and his 

quest.' 
She waved around his head her five-wick'd lamp and 

Mid: 
1 Of all the Bhosle'a barons men shall deem thee as the 

first. 
• Nay, I shall he thy mother and Shivaji thy brother, 
•If thou wres~ the Lion's fortress from the rule of the 

accurst.' 
To her feet he bowed his crest: • Be thy heart, 0 

Queen, at rest. 
•He who bears a mother's blessing is safe from 

every ill, 
• And he thou at my side, my hand and blade to 

guide, 
• 0 Bhavani of Pratapgad, Bhavani of the Hill!' 
They have reached the broken ground, the Lion's fort 

around, 
And they've freed the ghorpad 1 Yeshwant beneath the 

western gate; 

1 The glwryad or iguana ia common in the Dekban. It ia 
attributed with e:Jtraordinary power and tenacity in rock· 
climbing, and there are many 11torie. of ita acaling ca~~tle wall•. 
The family of Ghorpade earned their name from a le~ndary 
uploit like the one attributed in thi1 ballad to Tan&.Ji. The 
lltory here related baa DO auppot1 in contemporary accounta, 
bui it ill telieted all over the Dekhan ; for, aa1 the JM!ople, the 
rock illao 1teef thai it could have been ~ealed 1n no other way ! 
It wu certain 1 aa utraordinary feat. 
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They have flung a necklace o'er him and bent the knee 
before him, · 

And they've tied the rope around him that should bear 
them to their fate. 

Half-way the ghorpad turned, for the soul within him 
learned · 

That the fortress frowning o'er him soon would see 
Malusre die ; 

And the armed men behind him cried: '0 Tanaji, 
unbind him, 

' Defeat and death await us, for the ghorpad cannot 
lie'; 

Loud laughed Malusre, scorning the ghorpad Y esh-
want's warning, · 

' And if Hell yawned befot·e us should a Kshattriya. 
hesitate I 

'If that· lazy ~t plays pl'Ophet, I shall soon make 
mincemeat of it 

'And I'll cook it on chapattis and we'll eat it while we 
wait I' 

Then the frightened ghorpad fled, up the dark rock 
overhead, 

Till above he fixed his talons deeply, firmly in the 
heath. 

And their hearts beat high with hope, as they scaled 
the swinging rope, 

With their Llankets round their faces and their 
tulwars in their teeth. 

Fifty men, & chosen Land, on the Lastion's summit 
stand 

When the rope breaks LehinJ them as ye knap a strand 
at will. 
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• Now Kshattriyas stand fast I For the cau!le! For 
the caste I 

• For Sbivaji of Junnar and Bhavani of the Hill!' 
On hands and knees they crept where the Arab 

guardmen slept 
The sleep that comes unbroken from the wine when 

it is red. 
Then a sudden silent dart and a knife thrust to tho 

hear' 
And they slew the whole nine hundred save a. single 

one who fled. 
He fled on wings of fen.r to the castle's topmost tier, 
Where Udai Bban was toying with hia eighteen ladies 

fair. · 
'Lo! the Kafir from the west, he has slaughtered all 

thy best. · 
1 Leave thy revels and thy ladies or ~e lose the Lion's 

lair.' 
Then Udai Bhan looked up, as he quafl'ed his golden cup, 
•Now a curse upon the Kafir and a. plague upon thy 

head. 
1 ~end the elephant Chandravelly, the manslayer from 

Delhi. 
'He will trample down the Kafir like the worm 

beneath his tread.' 
They have drugged the brute with bhang till his 

trunk in fury swung, 
And his eyeballs glared as re«l as the sun at eventi1le. 
• Now yield, thou country lout,' cried in scorn the bold 

mahout, 
'Or be trampled into powder under Chandrav~.:lly's 

stride.' 
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Fierce waxed Malusre's ire and his Konkan blood took 
fire 

And he sprang astride the mons~r· and his kick the 
drh•er slew. 

Tl1en his tulwar downward sped, where the trunk met 
tm;ks and head 

And the manslayer sank lifeless as the singing Ltade 
shore through 

'r Ja.i Bhan be up and doing, or aU Islam will be rueing. 
'Chandravelly,' cried the Arab, 'lies a lump of bleeding 

clay.' 
'Send my twelve sons to the battle, they will dri,·e the 

foe like cattle, 
' But my eighteen winsome ladies I shall love them · 

while I may.' 
Stamped on each bold stripling's face was his regal 

Rajput race-
All the fiery soul of Marwa.d flashing bright through 

every eye-
Like the crag adown the corrie, like the tiger on the 

quarry, 
They rushed UJX>n Ma.lusre to kill him or to die. 
Swift aside Malusre stept and as each one forward 

leapt, 
He smote him through the shoulder all &down the 

sacred string, 
And they died without a sigh for the cruel Chagatai, 
With their facea towards the foeman and their backs 

upon tL.e ling. 
Then the Arab told their doom in the merry bridal room, 
Where the Rathor lored the hWics who sighed fvr him 

alune. 
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• Now thy gallant sons are slain, durnt thou Ddhi f11.co 
again 

• And the laughter of the nobles and the anger of the 
throne1' 

Lo I Udai Bhan has spt·ung where his sword aml 
buckler hung; 

In a single line he's ph~ed them, his eighteen Indies 
fair, 

And his blade flashed through and through them, a.<J 
one and all he slew them 

And lightly touched their life-hlood on his forehead 
and his hair. 

X ow Bhavani of the Hill guard brave Tanaji from ill, 
For the stoutest hand might tremble and the boldest 

heart might fear, 
For in duel and in melee, the deftest bln.de in Delhi 
Waa this mighty Rajput captain of the Mogbnl 

Alamgir. 
As the lightning-flash descends where the Indryani 

wends, 
When the thunder-douds are gathered around Vi.'!npur 

in Jesht, 
On Malusre fdl the blow, beating sword and sword· 

IJ1D low, 
And Tanaji the Lion fell cloven to the waiHt. 
Bhavaru from her fane eonowed sorely o'er the slain: 
• Deep and dark shall be the vengeance ere his soul to 

K.&ilas go.' 
And the breath of her hate burst wide the Ka.lyan· 

gate 
And Tanaji'e twelve thousand sprang headlong on the 

foe. 
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Then the good Maratha steel clove the Rathor to the 
heel, . 

And the rest they dragged in triumph tO the Kalyan-
gate to kill. 

And the blood of the accm'St ran free to quench the thirst 
Of Bhavani of Pratapgad, Bhavani of the Hill. 
On a cot their chief they laid, by his side his blood

stained blade, 
And the conquered guns roared homage as they bore 

him down the Khind. 
And no throne could have been fitter than that rude 

triumphal litter 
For & baron of the Kenkan, for a Kshattriya of Ind. 
And they bore him back again to the sunny Konkan 

plain, 
To his old fief of Umratha where his fathers lived and 

died. 
Twelve days the King wept o'er him for the great love 

that he bore him, 
And the next he chose for Rayaba a fairer, luckier bride. 
Then he sent a workman skilled a monument to b1:1ild 
On the Lion's fortress summit, on the spot where he 

was slain. 
For all Maharashtra through, where the Bhagva 

Jhenda blew, 
His like ne'er lived before him and shall never live 

again. 
And there carved in stone Virasa.n, still he looks o'er 

lake and station, 
Ringed round with desolation, where the grey apes 

loop and swing. 
And cl~ as history's pages he klls the after ages 
How 'f&.naji the Lion won the Fortress for the King. 
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SHIV .AJ1 AND THE MARA TII.A POETS 

THE great national revival under Shivaji brought 
with it, as'--such revivals often do, an outburst of 
poetic writing. The great Marli.tha poets who arc 
as8ociated in popular tradition with the name of 
Shivaji, are Tukaram and Ramdas. Of each of theRe 
I here give a .brief sketch, with a. translation of some 
or the poems bearing more directly on Shivaji. ThPy 
may be of interest to the reader, as Marathi poetry is 
almost unknown to the outside world, and Ramdas, 
at least, has never before been translated. Mara.thi 
poetry has few of the distinctively 'lyric graces' of 
western verse. It is partly' gnomic' and sententiouA, 
partly devotional. In the latter respect it resembles 
curiously the poetry of the $0-Called 'metaphyHical' 
school of English poets,-Crashaw, Vaughan, Herbert, 
-especially in its quaint conceits and its genuinely 
mystic note. Tukaram, especially, riHes to extraor
tlinary heights in the latter respect. I have had to 
tran.slate son,u~what freely in order to meet Englii!h 
readers, as Mad.thi poetry, in an English dress, often 
appears inconsequent and elliptical if literally ren
dt:re<l In these tran.slation.s I am greatly indebted to 
Mr. R. D. Ranade, M.A .. a profound :Marathi scholar 
with a unique knowlellge of the JX*try of his nation, 
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Tukaram's stanzas are quoted from the Nirnayasagar 
edition (1912); those of Ramdas from Qondhakekar's 
collected edition of the Works (Dhulia, 1906). 

I. TUKARAM 

Tukaram was born in 1608 at Dehu, near Poona, on 
the banks of the Indrayani. His father kept a little 
store. In 1629 one of the terrible periodic famines 
swept over the De khan, and all whom he loved perished 
in it. He took to the worship of Vithoba, the god of 
Pandhiirpur, and thtmgh afLer the famine he married 
again, his de\•otion for the deity grew daily upon him. 
He identified Yithoba and Krishna, and his poetry 
rises to almost lyrical heights in praise of him. He 
was cruelly persecuted by the Brahmans, but by his 
patience under torment he won their hearts. Shivaji 
\'isited him and tried in vain to get him to come to 
hiH court. Tuka1·am, however, refused, saying that 
Ramdas was a fitter preceptor for the prince. He, 
howen~r, addressed Shh·aj( in a number of stanzas 
giriug him wise adrice and blessing his enterprise. 
In 1649 he disappeared. 'I am going to my mother's 
\'illngt>,' he said, in a pathetic verse he left behind. 
The common people 11aid that Vithobi can·ied him to 
Heaven in his chariot. 

Tukaram is the popular poet, par excelle1U't, of the 
De khan. His \'et·seiS are still chanted by high and low, 
auJ form a guiJe in life to those who are unacquainted 
with Sau~krit, and cannot rea.J the Sacred Pmks. He 

nn H 
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i.'l a true mystic, and his artle!'ls verfles, always sinc('re, 
always fillt!d with a personal per~eption of the Divine 
Prel!t'nCe, sometimes rise to wonderful heights of devo• 
tion and praise. 

The following is part of the Epistle which Tuk~r~m 
sent to Shivaji, when the Council of Eight went to 

him in a body and implored him to come to the 
court: 

(4440) God made the world, and in it He placed all 
manner of skill: a skilful Prince art thou, wi~e in 
heart, devoted to thy Teacher, 

Siva i:ot thy name, Lord of the )IaratM hosts, Lol'd 
of the Umbrella, Governor of the world: vows and 
penance, meditation and yoga, these thou haf>t pmc
tised, therefore thou invitest me to come. 

Lioten to me, 0 Prince, while I reply; this is my 
request: Dwellers in the forest are we, we l'oam 

homelesa, wild and uncouth to lJthold, unwashed and 
naked, foo.lleMS and living on wild ft'Uits. 

I am lean and ugly, my hands and feet are far 
from beautiful: what then i111 the pteurmre of 11eeing 
me 1 Li~;ten to my ref!Ue!')t, saith Tuka, invite me not 
to come, 

(44-U) Why come to thy court 1 Why Wi.'ary mpelf 
with a fruitlefil8 pilgrimage 1 Alms are my rmpport, 
cast·off rags my raiment, stone my bed, the sky my 
co•;ering. 

Why then ~k thy help 1 It is Lut Wa.'lted tirue. 
The king is the fountain of honour, but h(Jnou1'11 '-rive 
no peace to the Soul: The fortunate are Llet~Med J,y 
the king, the re&t ff:LI.IWD Ul!l1appy; looking Upl>n tlu;, 
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rich in golden raiment, I feel that I am already dead 
w the world. 

Even if thou forsakest me, God forsakes me not: 
This then is my last message to thee, The Mendicant's 
life is the best for me. 

Many honourable men suffer torture, for penance, 
vows, sacrifices ; none of these can rid them of Desire : 
you are honourable men, saith Tuka, but the devotee 
is already blessed. 

(4443) Do now one thing, Grow not weary of wen
doing: invite me not, for it will be a sin. 

Bad men, fault-finders, there be in plenty around 
thee; take no heed of such: find out the rulers, make 
this thy aim. 

Do this and my heart finds Peace: I need not visit 
thee, for life 1s shot·t. 

There is one Truth in the world:. there is One Soul 
iu all Being. Pin thy faith to Thi~; Soul, see thyself 
mirrored in Ramdas: Do this, 0 Prince, and Thou and 
the whole wodd shalt be blest therein, thy fame will 
pervade the Universe, ~ith Tuka. 

Finding that he could not get Tukaram to come 
to court, Shivaji went to visit him. The following 
is the stanza. said to have Leen uttered by the poet 
on this OCCIISion : 

(4.t45) King Shivaji, liHten to me; fix thy mind ou 
Ramdas: Ramdas is thy teacher, thy sage, go pro
strate before him. 

An incamation of Maruti, he hath imparted to thee 
his St.<ct·~t word (nwul ta 111) : the secret word of Rams. 
S&\'t-S. It ~lien,.l th~:~ L.wd of Uma. Himself in hi..ll 
1•uin. 

H2 
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Repeating \Jackwards the Name of Rama, Vahuiki 
found salvation: this aiMo was the secret of VasiMtha; 
resort not, therefore, to any one else. Rama-Pandn
ranga. will t~ave thee; think therefore of none but 
Ramdas. 

We are indifferent to thee, Lord of the Umbrelln. 
(cltluttrapati), for we are Lords of Rags (patrapati) : 
we have the right to alms in all quarters, and yet we 
often lack bread. 

·Goo hl).st bestowed upon us the begging-bowl aR 
His Gift: let us, then, go our ways, for thou also 
art a devotee of Rama. We are the servants of 
Yithala, God ~ill not forsake us. 

Humble yourself before Ramdas; blesAings be upon 
you, eaith Tuka., make obeisance to your Teacher. 

II. RAMDA.S 
Narayan, afterwards called Ram-das (the slave of 

Rama), was Lorn in A.D. 1608 on the banks of the 
Godavari. Early in life he pledged himself to a life 
of celibacy and devotion, and in 1620, when be was 
about to be married, he ran away from the hall when 
the ceremony was being conducted,' as the prie11ts were 
be~rinning to chant the t)dt·adMma '. F'or twenty-four 
years he was never heard of by his parents. He first 
went to Takali near Nasik, where he spent twelve 
years in rigorous penance. After this (like Nanak 
the Sikh Guru), he wandered all over lntlia, vi!iiting 
the great shrines. Among the places be is reported 
to ha.\·e et3yed at, are Benares, Ayodhya, and llathur~ 
in the north; Jagannath in the ea.'lt; and Rauae~hwar,. 
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and Ceylon in the south, At each he founded a 11wtha, 
or monastery. Returning home iri 1644, after an 
absence of nearly a quarter of a century, he visited 
Lis aged mother, and then settled down in the Krishna 
ditStrict. W ai and MahuH were his favourite places of 
re~iJence. ·Here in 1649 he gave his first audience to 
ShivajL He visited the shrine of Pandharpnr, but 
when he gazed on the famous idol of Vithoba, he saw, 
not Vithoba, but his own deity Rama. 'God is One, 
though the wise call Him by many names.' 

Shivaji became more and more devoted to Ramdas, 
whom he adopted as his spiritual preceptor, about 1650. 
Hamdas therefore took up his residence at Parali near 
Satara. In 1655, when Ramdas, according to the 
practice of the mendirants, came to ask an alms, Shivaji 
fell at his feet, and made over his empire to him. 
Ramdas accepted the gift, but returned it to the prince, 
saying that henceforth he must regard his kingdom as 
held in trust for God, and himself not a prince but 
a trustee. In token whereof, Shivaji adopted the 
'l.1t'O\\'n banner' (blw.gt'a jhenda) as his standard in 
imitation of the brown robe of the mendicant. 

After the murder of Afzal Khan in 1659, Shinl.ji 
was told by H-8.mdas that he owed his victory to faith 
in flha\'ani. After this, we do not hear much of 
Hamdci.s in connexion with Shivaji. His great work, 
the Dd~-abodlta, composed about this time, contains 
much sage advice, but it is philosophical rather than 
politic~tl. It is, however, full of shrewd practical 
oLI>et·\'ations on life. In 1680 Sh,i\'aji Jied. Ramdas 
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heard of S11mloaji'~t evil eourses, ant.l wrote exhorting 
him to briH1 up his vicious life and follow the example 
of his n1ighty father, but all in vain. In the following 
year this remarkable man called his disciples around 
him and tolt.l them his time had come. Of the threo 
great Marathi poets of the period, it may be said that 
Eknath wa.-. literary, Tukanim emotional, and Ram•.las 
practical. RamJas, • the power behind the throne,' i~t 

ill.S('parably bound up, in the minds of the Marfi.thas, 
with the rise of the national power under Shivajf. 
The &t-Kuryottejaka SaMa, Dhulia, is now collecting 
aml publishing his works, and they have recently 
ac•tuiret.l a MS. of the DJ.,abo.lha Ly Kalyan, hi~t 

favourite diMCiple, with notes Ly the Master him11ulf. 
'fhe Blairata-lliluls,t-&nuluxlhaka-Matuud(t, Poona, 
claims to have discovered some original documents ani\ 
I~tters, Lut these are not yet availaLle. None of the 
works of P.&mJaa baa been hitherto tran11lated into 
Englibh. 

I. Shi,·aji went to ,-isit Pl.limdas at 1\Iahuli in 1649. 
Ramola.s WM at Chaphal, but he sent Shivaji the 
following epistle: 

(1, 2) Immovable at heart, the protector of many, 
resolute to leA~] & holy life, rich and me1litalive, 
generous--hearted-who can vie with such an one 1 . . . . 

(6) Bold and liberal ant.l earne8t·n1inded, alert an.J 
bra¥e, you have put all kin~ to shame, 0 Prince. 

(7) The shrines are desolate: the BrahUJans' housta 
are polluted: the ea~h i8 qual.:ing: }'aith is dcwL 
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(8) Gods and Cows, Brahmans and the Faith, these 
are to Le protected : therefore God has raised you up. 

(10) In all the earth there is not another who can 
save the Faith: a remnant of the Faith you have 
saved. 

(11) Through you religion survives; many look to 
you, blessed in your fame, world-renowned. 

(12) The wicked are rooted out; they tremble. 
Many come to ·you for shelter, 0 Shiva, prince of 
aufipicious name. 

II. . Shiniji, after meeting Ramdas, wisheJ to 
renounce the world, and become his disciple. But 
l{.amdai'J told him. that his duty lay with his people, 
and a<ldre:ssed to him the following 'Ode to Duty': 

'l'ke D,uty of a Pt•ince. 
(4) A Prince should gauge the capabilities of men: 

l1e should employ fit s~t·vants, putting aside the unfit. 

(7) Treachery should be blotted out: seek out Truth 
where she lies hid. 

(8) Lucky is he who wins people's hearts: time
ser\'ers should be kept at a. distance. 

(11) Luckless is he who grows weary of action: 
cowardly is he who fails at the supreme moment. 

(17) Sheep run from a tiger: what do we care for 
& buffalo, though he be far larger 1 

(18) Kings should fulfil their kingly office: wtu·riora 
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the dutie8 of a 80ldicr: Bmluuans should perft,rm 
their religious functions, each accordinJ to his station. 

Duti.eB of a lrarriol'. 

(2) , • , lie who is afraid, should shun the soltlicr's 
life, and fill his belly by other kinds of work ..•. 

(4) A Warrior should die fighting and go to 
heaven: or striving valiantly, return to reap the meed 
of Victory .••• 

(12) When the Faith is dead, death is better than 
life; why live when Religion has perished 1 

(13) Gather the 1\Iarathas together, make reli~ion 
live again: our fathers laugh at us from Heaven I 

.. . ' . . . 
(15) If you are proud of your lineage, march out to 

the fight: shun it, and bitter will be your repentance. 
(16) Forgh·e me, 0 Prince, but a man of one caste 

cannot fulfil the duties of another. 
(17) The enemies of God are as dog8; root thl'm 

out. Yictory lies with the servants of God, doubt it 
not. ••• 

(19) Discrimination, Prudence, Action, these be thy 
virtues: Rama killed P~vana ~ the aid of the I..ord 
of Tulaja. 

(20) Tulaja Bhavaui conferred her Llebbing on r.awa: 
to her P-..imdas prays. 

III. The folloll·ing Ode WM addre!;.";ed by Ramclas 
to Shivaji after the latter's ,·ictory over Afzal Khan. 
This Ode, recently dUicovered, is briwn in the Dhulia. 
EJ.ition of the DasOOdha (Dasaka 18, Sama'ia 6): 

(1) lien deck their bodies with jewels and fine 
raiment: but far better is a eoul arrayed in WillllcJnL 
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(2) A resplendent body, decked with jewels and fine 
raiment, without the seed of Wisdom at its core, is 
,·oid of worth .•.• 

(7) Avoid excess, Le sober: a wise. man is never 
obstinate. 

(8) Obstinacy is the cause of faction: and when two 
factions arise, one must perish. 

(9) Tulaja Bhavani protects us : yet we should be 
prudent in our duty. 

(10) A prudent man needs no warning: yet even he 
must be on the watch. 

( 11) A prince has many folk under him: he should 
therefore be prudent, for upon him rest the hopes of 
many. 

(12) The.accursed barbarian has waxed mighty: be 
continually on your guard against him. 

(13) God does all: wondrous happy is be whom He 
favours. 

(14) Justice and Thought: Wisdom in all things: 
Courage at the crisis a.nd noble deeds: these be the 
gifts of God. 

(16) Fame and Glory: unequalled Virtue: these be 
the gifts of God. 

(17} Gods and Brahmans: Thought and Deed: the 
people's love and a charitable heart: these be the 
gifts of God. 

(18) Thoughts for this world and the next: Prudence 
and Tolerance: these be the gifts of God. 

(19) Thought for the ways of God: Veneration for 
Brahmans : Protection for the people: these be the 
gifts of God. 

(20) Incarnations of God on' Earth: Protectors of 
the faith: the~ be tl1e gifts of God. 
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(21) An eye for Merit: Shrcwduc~s of n1intl: love 
of the Faith : a holy life: these be the gifts of God. 

(22) The noblest of virtues is Reason : by Reason 
only we cro88 eafely the sea of life. 

( llert endeth the sixth Samdsa, beina tl,a descri1Jtion 
ofthe Virtuvusliiun.) 
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